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ABSTRACT 
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This thesis will focus on the study of implementing effective employee 

communications to manage a diverse work force. 

Over the years the practice of public relations has struggled to establish a 

niche for itself by jus tifying its existence to corporate America, mainly upper 

management. As an increasing number of chief executive officers recognize the 

need for effective communications professional communicators are being strate

gically placed to best serve the organizational objectives. Unfonunately, the area 

of internal communications is often neglected. 

Research has attributed the lack of effective, open, two-way communica

tions to the false presumption that employees are loyal 10 their employer by 

nature. The work force is continually evolving into a diverse group of people 

different not only by gender but also by race, education and a11itude. T he present

day employee is influenced by the world and the technology that is made readily 

available. But the technology that has made it possible to communicate 10 thou

sands of employees instantaneously has also made it more difficult for employers 

to create personal messages. 

The only way corporate America can manage the employees of the next 

century is by creating relationships through personal ized information sharing 

rather than the passe' authoritative style used in the past. 



The purpose of this study is to research the -possibilities available to inter

nal communicators in terms of identifying techniques they can use to make their 

communications efforts more effective. Specifically, it is hypothesized that by 

evaluating exjscing techniques the communicator can identify areas in need of 

improvement. 

Wetterau Incorporated's internal publication, WE Magazine, was evalu

ated for communication effectiveness. Changes in communicatio11 sryle were 

made as specified by the research project. 

The redesign of WE Magazine produced positive reviews from public re

lations professionals suggesting that implementing effective employee communi

cations can help manage the work force by keeping it infonned. 
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Public Relations 

Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

When the term "public relations" is mentioned, some of the first questions 

that come to mind are: "What is it? Is it a new trend? Is it necessary?" Many 

people think public relations is a new field of communications, when, in ac tuality, 

it has existed since the beginning of humankind. The tools of the trade, degrees of 

specialization, intensity of effort and the amount of knowledge have changed over 

the course of time, but the practice of creating and managing public opin ion has 

taken place throughout the centuries. 

Today, the public relations profession faces yet another challenge - the 

challenge of using effective communications to manage the everchanging work 

force. Corporate America is waking up to the fact that while colll'ro lling public 

opinion is u·uly necessary, managing and forming consistent two-way employee 

communication is the key for success in the '90s and beyond. To find the most 

effective way of relating to the employee a udience, we must take a look at the 

profession and its history. 

Although the term public opinion was not used until the 18th century, the 

effectiveness of managing public opinion was recognized early on. Even 1he 

Romans and Greeks valued the importance of public re lations (Cutlip and Center 
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46). 

History 

Other evidence of the public relations profession is the existence of the 

newsletter in 1800 B.C. Archeologists have found farm newsletters in lraq that 

explain the processes of sowing, irrigating and harvesting. Even Julius Caesar 

recognized the importance of positive public opinion. Historians believe that The 

Commentaries, propaganda literature written about Caesar, were used as external 

public relations tools (47). 

2 

In ancient India the king hired spies to filter out into the public and bring 

back the opinion of the people regarding the ruler and his actions. These spies 

were also used to plant positive rumors about the king and his court (Basham 

122). And in England, far before the term "public relations" was coined, the kings 

appointed Lords Chancellors as "Keepers of the King's Conscience" ( 47). Cath

erine the Great, one of the most powerful autocrats of Russia, recognized publ ic

ity as an essential tool in the practice of government. She wrote her manifestoes in 

a way that appealed directly to the people she ruled over (Grey 44.) 

In America, Harvard College was one of the first institutions to implement 

a public relations campaign, when in 1641 a trio of preachers united to raise funds 

for the new school. The fund-raising committee had brochures - a common tool 

in modern fund-rai sing drives- written and printed. Columbia UniversiLy was 

one of the first schools to use press releases in 17 58. 



One of the most basic of public relations functions, the special event, is 

now recorded in history books around the world as the Boston Tea Party. Sam 

Adams and the other revolutionaries dramatized their point with special events 

followed by immediate news coverage. In those times of war and revolution , the 

practice of public relations enjoyed a bold beginning in America. 
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As the years went by, public relations filtered into every aspect of society 

and left a path through history to be fotlowed and directed into the future. Some 

may find it ironic that one of the first public relations practitioners came from the 

circus of Barnum & Bailey (Cutlip and Center 58). 

The birth of American public relations in the business world took place 

somewhere in the last decade of the 19th century. In the beginning it was referred 

to as publicity, but during World War II it became known as public relations. 

Today, it is tagged with many names ranging from corporate communications r.o 

marketing information. 

There is evidence that several newspaper men were actively providing 

public relations services for corporations in the 1800s. George Westinghouse, 

who founded an electric company in 1889, established what is recognized today 

as the first public relations department in a corporation (65). Among the first 

documented fund-raising campaign was initiated by Jay Cooke, a propagandist 

during the Civil War. Cooke based his entire fund-raising campaign on patriotism 

and public opinion selling war bonds for the Union to support the war effort. 

In order to understand the profession and its purpose, we must clarify the 

meaning of public relations. In the simplest terms, public relations involves 
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making and initiating policies and communicating those policies to the public. 

The American Heritage Dictionary, New College Edition, defines public relations 

as: 

The methods and activities employed by an individual, organization, 
corporation, or government to promote a favorable relationship with the 
public. (b) The degree of success obtained achieving such a relationship. 
(c) The staff employed to promote such a relationship. (Morris 1976) 

Although public relations in its simplest fonn has been around for centu

ries, it continues to be one of the most difficult professions to define. Eve n in 

small organizations, when the owner is a struggling entrepreneur, pubUc relations 

exists; whether it is recognized or not, whether it is used or not, it exists. 

The function of public relations should make a contribution to rhe bo trorn 

line of all businesses regardless of whether they are not-for-profit or for-profit 

organizations. 

People tend to be leery of public relations because in the past the roles and 

guidelines were some what sketchy; good public relations has to be deserved, 

counted and credited. One of the most common misrepresentations people have 

about public relations is the concept that it revolves solely around public ity and 

media relations. The actual practice of public relations includes financ ial rela

tions, sa·ategic planning and corporate identity building. 

During the boom-and-bust era of th.e '20s and '30s, the role of public 

relations blossomed due to the conditions of the times; the distress of the Great 

Depression turned the public against big business and toward governme nt. The 
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widespread loss of favorable public opinion made capitalist industry acknowledge 

the imponance and effectiveness of public relations. 

Pioneers of the Profession 

Many of the pioneers of public relations were veteran newspaper men. 

Experienced in prose and attuned to public opinion, the founders of public rela

tions laid the cornerstone for the modem day practitioners. 

Like all new fields, public re lations had its share of tests. One of the first 

was when Ivy Lee, an early practitioner, insisted that the -parties involved in a 

major coal strike should have equal time to present their views. After the ice was 

broken other pioneers ventured ou t: Pendleton Dudley, another newspapem,an, 

founded a publicity shop - the prototype of the modern public relations firm -

for major businesses, less than three years after Lee's business was established. 

The late R. R. M. Carpeater, a member of the DuPont Chemical 

Company's management team, recognized the need for public relations and 

consequently worked with the Philadelphia Evening Ledger's city editor to round 

a "DuPont News Bureau" - an early version of the corporate public relations 

department- designed to communicate the policies and events taking place 

within the DuPont Chemical Company (Cookman, Darrow and Forrestal 34). 

Early-public relations professionals including John Hill , who established 

Hlll and Knowlton, Inc. in 1927; Carl Byoir, known for his work in broadening 

the role of public relations; and Thomas Ross, former chainnan of the board of hi s 
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own public relations firm, T.J. Ross and Associates, Inc., contributed to what is 

known today as public relations. Each of them enhanced the profession by adding 

a new dimension to the field. 

Technolocv Innuences the Field 

Over the years, rapidly advancing technology has magnified the impor

tance and necessity of public relations in a very broad sense. ln the '60s and '70s, 

public relations enjoyed tremendous growth in America due to the industrial 

movement, poUtical involvement, growth of organized labor, increasing educa

tional levels and the val ue of public opinion. All this made managemem stand up 

and take notice of the need to be concerned about public opinion. 

It is obvious that public relations is here to stay, but how can we study 

such a broad field and pinpoint any one particular section? I t is necessary 10 

define the publics being addressed in each instance. The primary "publics" com

monJy referred to include the employees, stockholders, communiLies, government, 

media, education, customers and financial audiences. 

Identifyine the Tarcet Audiences 

By identifying the need of the target audience, the communicator can 

devise a plan to accommodate the specific need of the public being addressed. 

Over the years, the most commonly forgotten public was the employees; 
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now, they are loyal to the company by false presumption only. As the public 

became intrigued with the actions of management, big business forgot to pay 

careful attention to the need to communicate effectively with the people closest to 

them, their own employees. How did they ever think they could communicate to 

the public without first communicating to their people on the inside? Father 

Thomas A. McGrath, a leading management thinker and psychologist, tagged the 

type of communication necessary to mend years of neglect when _he said employ

ers need to "woo" their people. He explained that corporate America needs to 

manage its employees by establishing relationships rather than by tossing author

ity around (Cantor, Experts, 102). 

The fallacy in many organizations is the assumption that employees are 

automatically loyal to the company, coupled with the belief that management is 

always right (103). 

In today's turbulent business environment with its mergers, hostile take

overs and downsizing, employers must realize that employees are not necessarily 

confident in management's decisions, and that they may even begin to feel like 

management's enemy instead of its ally. This trend is extTemely unfortunate 

because management needs the support of employees. At a time when manage

ment needs to structure a well-rounded team of dedicated employees, they are 

creating a much less desirable work force. Employee involvement and interest in 

corporate events has dramatically increased over the past decade. With 1he incep

tion of employee stock option plans and simiJar employee-orienred progrnms, the 

employee is an audience rhat cannot be overlooked. 
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As the communication barriers that once separated countries of people 

disintegrate, public relations practitioners will have to accept the leadership 

position by implementing their communication skills to bring several publics face 

to face including the employer-employee publics. This is a new direction for 

corporate communications because in the past most communications efforts were 

targeted for the external audiences (Kern-Foxworth 14). 

Evolvini: Work Force 

Corporate America must also realize that the work force is constantly 

evolving. Minorities or "AHANA"s (African-American, Hispanic, Asian and 

Native American) will increase their position in the work force by nine percent 

over the next 10 years. By the year 2000, over 80 percent of the work force will 

consist of non-whites, females and immigrants (15). 

Reaching the internal public requires building trust and establishing a 

working relationship through daily communication. As the demographics or the 

work force continue to change, the problems that limited employee communica

tions in the past will increase the barriers facing internal communicators. 

Management leadership in the future will depend heavily upon 

management's style of communicating with employees. Technology makes it 

increasingly more difficult to provide satisfying work, but the answer to effective 

communication goes back to fulfilling tbe basic needs of humans often referred to 

as the "hierarchy of needs." 
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The needs employers have to meet include, first and foremost, the 

individual's desire co belong. Everybody wants to feel like a part of a group. A 

second basic need is for accomplishment: meeting goals is a rewarding experience 

that motivates people to strive for more. Still another need employers must ad

dress is the employees' quest for self-esteem: people want to feel proud and 

dignified. Fourth in the " hierarchy of needs" is the traditionally recognized need 

for security: as the labor force shrinkage continues, projections s~_ggesl that 

immigrants will begin filling the gaps in the labor pool. The level of security these 

new immigrants experience is expected to be low as they enter a foreign land with 

few friends and relatives. The final need is the need for creativity: mac hines have 

taken the hands-on function away from hum ans, but machines limit the ability of 

employees to express their individual creativity. [n our present work force, lrn

rnans lack the satisfaction of creating something new (Psychological 12). 

These needs are not new. However, they can be addressed better than they 

have in the past with an effective, sincere, internal communications program. 

Major employer-to-employee communication needs include creating an 

awareness of the organization 's objectives, i nforming workers of significanr 

actions chat affect the organizational structure, and generally increasing the 

knowledge base of employees. A communications program structured around 

these needs can motivate employees to be productive, satisfying their desire to be 

informed and feel like an integral and important part of the organization, ulti 

mately developing employees as ambassadors of the company. 

In order to communicate effectively with employees, the practicrioner 



must have a clear understanding of the employee, the working relationships be

tween employer and employee, and the policies of management. Each organiza

tion must tailor its communications system to the particular needs of its employ

ees. 

Startine at the Beeinnine 

The need for good communication starts when new employees join an 

organization and they begin to ask themselves questions about the organizarion. 

The questions start out as simple checklists such as: "What are my job responsi

bilities? How is my performance? Does the organization care about what r am 

doing?" As time passes, more questions develop: " I wonder how the company is 

doing? How does the corporate culture affect me? How can r better the organiza

tion?" However, the internal questioning only evolves in this manner if the an

swers to each are supplied through daily experiences on the job. 

Corporate Attitude 

Corporate attitude and policy must coincide with the employee communi

cation effort in order to convey honest messages that are accepted by employees. 

Communications must support and reinforce the organization ' s mission by 

spreading knowledge of corporate operations, therefore inspiring and motivating 

employees toward a common goal. It must also serve as a pool of infonnation, for 



employees to take ideas from and contribute suggestions to, creating a resource 

that will ailow them to make better decisions. 

The tools used in employee communication are numerous. The basics 

include memos, telephone calls, meetings, suggestion boxes, videotape presen ta

tions, special events, company parties, electronic mail, bulletin boards, walking 

around the office and the ever-popular grapevine. The communicator may find it 

greatly beneficial to conduct an employee survey to help deten_ni~e the most 

effective media mix for the target audience. 

Personalized Employee Communication 

Personalized employee communication including preretirement programs, 

compensation and benefits reviews and post-merger meetings are all tactics used 

to customize each situation to a specific audience's needs. Personalized employee 

communication is successful in reducing the adminisrrative burdens handled by 

the human resources department, while preserving good morale. For instance, one 

major organization needed co reduce its work force by 4,000 employees. Ir the 

employees did not volunteer to retire early, fayoffs were inevitable. An outside 

consultant was brought in to detem1ine the target group. The human resources 

department targeted over 17,000 eligible early retirement candidates and the 

outside firm prepared a personalized workbook containing a financial analysis 

developed for each employee's individual situation. Employees in the target 

group were invited to seminars to supplement the informat·ion in the workbooks. 

11 



As a result of personalized, targeted communication, voluntary terminations far 

exceeded the neccessary amount, preventing layoffs. Clear Lines of communica

tion prevent rumors - such as talk of layoffs -from destroying an employee's 

day. (Barbee 40). 
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Enabling employees to feel secure in the progress of the company frees 

them from time spent worrying about their financial security. The most important 

result of personalized employee communication is the transmi~ting of information 

to employees that they deem vital to their personal well-being. Personalized 

employee communication goes a long way in increasing employee involvement 

and morale (43). 

Teleconferencing, computers, fax machines and nationwide data links have 

enhanced the opportunity for employers to communicate with employees. Re

searchers are finding that the advancements in technology are often hampered by 

old-fashioned practitioners who refuse to welcome the high-tech age. The poten

tial to improve employee communication is available, but the approach must 

adapt to the changing environment of the work force and public relations profes

sionals (Lutholtz 19). 

How do employers get the employees to listen? Employees are more likely 

to lisren to a company announcement when the messages being broadcast are 

presented in a manner that helps them understand how the change affects them 

personally rather than in a way that generalizes the situation. For example, an 

effective way of communicating a new company procedure might be through 

doing a feature story in the company newslener on the person in charge of making 



the change. Companies consist of a group of human beings working together. 

Reading about fellow employees involved in new approaches can be an effective 

method of reinforcing the ideas contained in formal policy directives. 

Communication Stratei:ics 

Communication strategies that recognize the human needs and realities of 

the corporate environment are essential in solving the problem of ineffective 

employee communication in the next century. Communicators need to bring 

management and the employees closer by devising a strategy that motivates, 

educates, satisfies and unites the organizatio nal team. 

Corporations now realize that the future success of the company depends 

on building and maimajning a strong relationship with its employees. Communi

cators must be sensitive to the changing attitudes of employees and strive to 

convey company actions clearly through interesting, informative media. 

The audience of corporate commun ications programs must incl ude all 

levels of the work force: management, clerical staff, warehouse employees and 

even retirees; many times the spouses and children also need to be considered as 

part of the audience. 

In order for corporate America to succeed in the next century it will have 

to manage a diverse, evolving work force by implementing effective employee 

communications. This paper will explore ways of bringing the pieces of the 

employee communication puzzle together. The completed picture will attempt ro 

13 



demonstrate how corporations can manage and communicate more effecti vely to 

their employees. 
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Chapter II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
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The main sources of information for this paper were magazine articles, 

books and personal interviews. Journal articles and personal interviews were cited 

to keep the topic current 

Though the practice of public relations has been around for centuries, very 

few books have been written on the topic because it has undergone many transi

tions and operated under several different titles and disciplines. 

Most of the literature written on the topic of pubHc relations came out in 

the early 1960s as an attempt to provide basic guidelines for public relations 

programs. The field was in transition before the '60s, and it was nor recognized as 

a discipline by business owners. The books from the '60s gave tips on how to 

develop and use public relations programs and departments. These early books 

were often written by several authors in an auempt to cover all the various rields, 

each author being an expert in a specific area. 

Early practitioners such as [vy Lee, John HiU, Carl Byoir and Thomas J. 

Ross learned through trial and error. By trying new tactics and monitoring their 

effectiveness, the founders of public relations laid the cornerstone for a profession 

based on communication. 

Just as there are still conflicts in the _public relations field, in the early 

literature there were discrepancies. These di screpancies are caused by differences 



of opinion in terms of when the practice of public relations began. For instance, 

The Dartnell Public Relations Handbook, published in 1967, makes the field 

sound relatively new by dating it to the early 1900s; Effective Public Relations 

notes that public relations was practiced in ancient Rome. 

Though the early texts seem to contradict each other, they offer insigh t 

into the origin of public relations, its functions, weaknesses and strengths. 

Public relations, in its crudest form, did exist in 1800 B.C.; however, 

public relations as we know it formed in the early 1900s. For the purpose of this 

study, it is important to look back as far as possible in order to grasp a complete 

understanding of the development of the field. The Bible provides the oldest 

recorded use of public relations. In Exodus 4:27, God appoints Aaron as Moses ' 

spokesperson (Holy Bible). This is the first use of public relations: from this point 

on, the field expanded and grew in practice to what we know as public relations, 

'90s style. 

The Romans left their contribution to the public relations prac tice in 

scribed on many of Lhe walls of their buildings. The inscriptions stated the slogan , 

"S.P.Q.R." which means the senate and the Roman people. Later the expression 

"vox populi, vox Dei", the voice of the people is the voice of God, became popu

lar. 

During the Renaissance period, Machiavelli wrote in his Discoursi: " Not 

without reason is the voice of the people compared to the voice of God" (Cutlip 

and Center 46). He went further to say that people must be annihilated or caressed 

to assure thar their opinions would remain loyal to the cause. 

16 



Most of the historical record-keeping of early civilizations is simply a 

result of a person acting in the public relations position to communicate all the 

good deeds the rulers of rhe times were accomplishing. As history evolved, the 

informal field of "state public relations" evolved with it. 
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The early practitioners who applied these formative principles 10 business 

realized that the first step toward implementing effective public relations is 

identifying the meaning of "publics." There are a variety of publ ics, and the effec

tiveness of public relations relies on identifying and targeting the desired public. 

The early practitioners held a wide outlook on the target audience. Ivy Lee, one of 

the pioneers of public relations, established the guidelines for legitimate credibil

ity: 

No public relations, by whatever name it may be 
called, is of any real value as compared, first of all, 

with the soundness and rightness of policy itself and, 
secondly, a frank and intelligent effort to expound 
that policy so it may be understood by anyone and 
everyone. (Cookman, Darrow and Forrestal foreword) 

Lee saw public relations as the thread of human re lationships - 1hc g lue 

that controls rrade and business, and the common cord connecting the people of 

the world. (foreward) During World War I, organized promotions were spea r

headed to sponsor and promote the war effort. These principles spilled over into 

the '20s and '30s as they were designed 10 promote new produc ts and charitable 

organizations. Just as The Great Depression and World War II changed the public 



attitude to one of cynicism toward authority, the practice of public relations was 

expanded by both government and business to shape attitudes regarding the 

profound events taking place. By the '30s public relations had found its niche in 

the business world, a situation which continued to be true through the revolution

ary '60s and '70s (37). 

As times became more technologically advanced and business became 

increasingly sophisicated, the need for public relations increased, and, in conjunc

tion, the need for texts on the practice were needed. Most studies recording the 

growth of public relaLions agree in emphasizing that the majority of public rela

tions professionals came out of press agentry. One of the early masters of public 

relations was none other than Phineas T. Barnum, founder of the Barnum & 

Bailey Circus. Barnum can be described as a master showman. Irving Wallace, 

one of Barnum's biographers, wrote: 

Barnum's showmanship was evident not only 
in a canny instinct that enabled him to give the 
masses what they wanted, but also in his ability 
to dictate to lhem a desire for what he thought 
they should want ... Every man has a star. Barnum's 
was an exclamation mark. (58) 

Barnum, Buffalo Bill Cody and other 19th century flamboyant showmen 

hired press agents to create a public image and impression. The earliest recorded 

use of the term "press agent" is found in the roster of John Robinson's Circus 

Menagerie in 1868. Listed as the circus's third top executive was the name and 

18 
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title, "W.W. Duran, Press Agent" (Cutlip and Center 59). 

One of the pioneers of corporate communications, Lammot DuPont 

Copeland, finnly believed in the function of pubUc relations and, in a statement 

concerning the necessity of public relations at the Dupont Chemical Company, he 

set the example for other corporations, by writing: 

We would like the public to regard our company 
as an institution operating in the social and economic 
interest of the people of the United States; holding to 
the highest standards of employee, customer and 
stockholder relations; reflecting the highest skill 
in management; contributing broadly useful products 
and services; leading in technical accomplishments. 
(Cookman, Darrow and Forrestal 36) 

According to the authors of Effective Public Relations, public relations 

enjoyed increasing popularity as political campaigns and war reports employed 

many of the tactics used in the field today. The boom years for the public relations 

field were the early 1900s in a time when big business was not receptive to its 

function. America had doubled its population in just 25 years, and industry sur

passed all growth expectations as the country recovered from the Civil War. Big 

business became cruel and heartless. One of the most bitterly remembered com

ments of that era was made by William Henry Vanderbilt, son of Commodore 

Vanderbilt, referring to what he thought the public would think or the removal of 

the New York Central trainline from New York to Chicago: 



The public be damned ... I don' t take stock 
in this silly nonsense about working for 
anybody's good but our own because we 
are not When we make a move we do it 
because it is in our interest to do so ... 
(Cutlip and Center 63) 

A few days after Vanderbilt's remark ran in the newspapers, the New 

York Tribune quoted him denying his previous stateme11t, "I never used it, and 

that is all there is to it." (63). Vanderbilt's public arrogance - a public; relations 

practictioner's nightmare - represents a turning point in the history or pub I ic 

relations because it brought out the ugly side of industry. I 11 so doing, it made 

abundantly clear to the captains of American business, the need ro implement 

effective communications. From this point on, the history of public relations 

appears to be a never-ending battle between the internal ..tnd external publics ancl 

the corporation or employer. Fortunately, the struggles were planned and imple

mented by public relations professionals, not combat soldiers. 

Bert Goss, former chainnan of Hi IE and Knowlton, Inc. and an advocate of 

supporting the corporate public relations effort, cites six occurrences that played a 

major role in rhe development of the public relations profession. He observes that, 

first, public relations is now an integral part of corporate operations - and in

creasing emphasis will be placed on the field of public relations in the future . 

Second, he notes that public relations operates as an arn1 of business 

management, and that future public relations practitioners must be thoroughly 

familiar with modern business procedures. Goss predicts that public relations 
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executives- due to the pervasive influence of the jobs they are responsible for 

- will continue to hold top management positions. He also predicts that incTeas

ingly greater emphasis would be given to the acquisition of highly trained profes

sional talent. Goss projects that more time and money will be allotted to develop

ing better communication methods and using modern research in public relations 

practices. 

Goss feels strongly about devoting a greater portion of .effort to the prob

lem of generating understanding and support from the intellectual leaders of the 

nation. He views public relations as an organized function which will continue to 

expand and become an international phenomenon as the business world crossed 

the borders between nations (Cookman, Darrow and Forrestal 38). 

Ir is easy to look back on what Goss said 20 years ago and say he was 

right, but we must also recognize his statements as guidelines for how we must 

structure future developments in the field. Today, over 153,000 people work in 

the public relations profession, and this number is sure to increase as the world 

around us continues to change and develop. 

Magazine articles in Communications World and the Public Relations 

Journal address the cunent state of public relations and focus on the areas of 

dramatic growth and proposed expansion for the future. Several of the anicles 

point out that today the single most important task at hand involves preparing our 

corporations and industries for the future. They state that prepaiing for the future 

involves increasing technological human understanding. Public relations practitio

ners must follow the trends, monitor top management and track public opinion. In 



this age of mergers, buyouts and acquisitions., many of the current magazine 

articles make it clear that today's practitioners must have their fingers on the 

pulse of the targeted public. Jerrell Ross, area manager of employee communica

tions for Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, says: 

We are communicating with a employee audience 
that changes constantly. I see more skepticism among 
employees today. They want to know what is going on . 
and how it is going to affect them. And they expect 
the answers to be candid. The new employee is 
demanding. They are either insecure about management or 
inquisicive about career opportunities. Regardless of the ir 
reasoning, it is important for employee communicators to 
identify the needs of the employee audience. And as public 
relations professionals, we must realize that we are 
communicators and we are managers -- so we must 
communicate accordingly. (Interview) 

As the work force changes, so must the public relations prac titioner. Early 

in the 2 Lst century it is estimated that the work force majority will consist of 

blacks, Hispanics/Latinos and Asians, and yet the U.S. Department of Labor 

reports that less than seven percent of public relations practitioners are the trad i

tional worker. This year, one out of every four Americans is non-white; by the 

year 2000, that ratio is projected to change to one in every three people. 

In order to function effectively, communicators must get the message out 

to all employees that cultural diversity is an advantage when it is well managed, 

and that it is necessary for employees and employers to recognize, appreciate and 
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support the increasing amount of diversity. Several recent articles address this 

significant emerging issue. July Mast, manager of communications for the Miami 

Herald Publishing Company, explains the primary obstacle that deters people 

from valuing and recognizing diversity: 

There must be a monumental shift for 
organizations to move into thriving on their 
diverse work force. It's asking people to 
examine and change long-standing 
convictions, some so completely ingrained that 
they are unconscious." (Williams 17) 

Lewis Griggs, principal of Copeland Griggs Productions, believes the 

evolving demographics of the work force indicate that examining and managing 

diversity is a business issue that dramatically affects the bottom line. His advice to 

communicators is: 

You will be better at communicating to external 
and internal audiences if you do so with an 
understanding of cultural differences. Know 
enough to.know if your message is effective. (19) 

As the labor force continues to shrink, the quest by minorities for a posi

tion in the business world and the corporate effort to attract educated workers 

creates a mixed blessing for management and communicators alike. Everything 

seems to be changing in the business sector - the economy, social relationships, 
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global structuring and the demographics of employees. Communicacors must 

capture and focus these developments to formulate a healthier, more producrive 

corporate society. The companies that will survive and prosper in the next century 

will be the companies that strive for diversity and effective management through 

employee communication. A vice president of a leading Fortune 500 company 

said: 

The United States was built in a large measure 
by ethnic minorities who worked together. Ethnic 
diversity made our country great. I have to believe 
that the same kind of diversity can make our 
companies great, too. (Cantor 25) 

The heritage of the employee of the 21st century is not the only thing that 

is changing. Research studies show that employees are more mobile, media

savvy, interested in self-actualization and less motivated by corporate philoso

phies that neglect the needs of the employee. 

The practitioners of the '90s are curious about how effectively they can 

reach the constantly changing work force if they aren't changing with .it. In her 

article, "A Curious Unpreparedness," Denise Gray, accredited in Public Relatio ns 

(APR), external communications director of AT&T Bell Laboratories, states that 

it appears that corporate public relations departments and fim1s have fai led to 

explore beyond the traditional entry-level recruit into the realm of hiring practitio

ners from different cultures and backgrounds. Gray warns that by failing to adapt 
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to the changing work force internally, the practice of communicating to an evolv

ing audience will be hampered (Gray 28). 

Gray goes on to suggest that the situation can be turned around, that the 

professionals in the field need to use the changing demographic situation as an 

advantageous tool. She suggests spearheading public forums and sponsoring 

school and business partnerships that promote the idea of cliversity and its advan

tages and opportunities. (29) 

Once the right professionals are in place, the authors of the articles agree 

that changes in the attitude people have toward the practice and purpose of com

munication will occur. But where do these changes need to start? J . David 

Pincus, associate communications professor at California State University and 

author of the article, "How CEOs View Their Communication Roles," points out 

that many CEOs realize that communications can help manage their organizations 

and make contributions directly benefiting the bottom line. Contemporary CEOs 

recognize themselves as the chief organizational communicator. This is a dra

matic change in corporate communications because earlier CEOs went to great 

lengths to dodge any direct communication with shareholders, employees and the 

media. 

Employees have always recognized the importance of the CEO's commu

nication role. In studies, including the lnternational Association of Business 

Communicators (!ABC) Profile survey, US and Canadian employees expressed 

great dissatisfaction with the amount and quality of communication from top 
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management. These studies show that employee job performance and satisfaction 

are greatly influenced by top management 's communication efforts (Pincus 19). 

The topic of how employees percieve top management's communication 

effort is heavily researched in the public relations Literature while studies of how 

top management view their communciation techniques are scarce . In May 1987, a 

study titled "CEO Communication within the Organization," co-sponsored by 

IABC and Johnson & Higgins, randomly selected 132 CEOs from Fortune 500 

companies. CEO attitudes and communication behaviors were thoroughly studied 

in areas including effectiveness, effort and quality. The results revealed that CEOs 

believe theis communication efforts play a crucial role in developing employee 

attitudes. About 90 percent of the CEOs questioned believe their communica tion 

tactics increase the amount of employee job performance, satisfaction and com

mitment (20). 

Realizing that communications is important, the top executives surveyed 

reported devoting 30 to 70 percent of their time toward communication-related 

functions, both internal and external. The low side of the scale reflects the weak

ness in imernal communication because 70 percent of the CEOs questioned 

admitted spending less than 10 percent of their time communicaiing with employ

ees. Detennining the right percentage of time CEOs should spend communicating 

with employees is impossible to pinpoint. However, most professionals ~u·e 

convinced that 10 percent and less is too little and should be at least doubled. 

The study case an encouraging light on the topic of CEO communicat ion 

with employees when it reported that over 60 percent of the CEOs surveyed 
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indicated that, compared to two years ago, the amount of employee communica

tion efforts have increased. More importantly, CEOs are recognizing that those 

efforts are valuable and worthwhile. The age-old question regarding whether 

CEOs regard the input of employees as valuable was directed to the CEOs partici

pating in the survey. Over 93 percent of the CEOs surveyed said they value 

employee information and participation. One CEO wrote back in the commenL 

section of his survey, "Time is terribly scarce, but time spent listening is invari

able well spent (22)." 

Research on employee communication points out that most employees 

rely on the communication sources in this order: First, the grapevine; next, casual 

conversation with fellow co-workers; third, interaction with their immediate 

supervisor; fourth, company publications and productions; and lastly, face-to-face 

meetings with management. Interestingly, in recent years communication with the 

employee's immediate supervisor has increased and is slowly catching up with 

the grapevine. Increasing the effectiveness of what should be the more reliable 

sources - the last three - should decrease the need Lo rely on the grapevine. 

Over the years, the grapevine has produced some very sour grapes 1har 

have created the employee communication problem many corporations face 

today. The grapevine would never have borne fruit if managemem had paid more 

attention to the growing employee alienation back in the early ' 20s and '30s when 

public relations was establishing its roots in the business world. 

But faulty employee communications is not a thing of the past. Just within 

the last year when the St. Louis Sun shut down operations, many of its employees 



had to read about the news in the competitor's daily issue before they were in

formed about their company's fate. 

Why in this age of openness and honesty, when ethics is the hot topic at 

social gatherings, is employee communications continously neglected? Employ

ees are the audience most directly affected by the actions and performance of the 

company, so why are they often the last ones to find out about corporate events? 

Certainly there are memos and bulletins, newsletters and public address an

nouncements delivered constantly throughout corporate America, but do they say 

anything? Do they address the real issues, or are they just fluff designed ro make 

the employees feel like they are informed? A Robert Half study showed that 20 

percent of an executive's time is spent writing and reading memos. The study 

went on to show that 39 percent of all business memos are unnecessary and 

wasteful, and the message would have been more effective delivered in person or 

over lhe telephone (Corbett 1). 

Several of the articles in Communications World, concerning employee 

communication, magnified the need for two-way communication. Nowadays, 

organizations realize that employees are vital communication channels as they 

djscuss the ir company with friends, neighbors and relatives. Joseph Vari Ila, 

director, corporate communications for the Xerox Corporation, observes: 

Today's employee population in most companies 
consists of a group that is more questioning, 
educated and cynical than in previous years. 
Communicating with them depends most of all 
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on management's credibility. Therefore, more 
than ever before, corporations need the 
judgment and skills of professional com
munications specialists able to use a wide 
variety of media. (Lesly 179) 

Richard Charlton, APR and Acredited Business Communlcator (ABC), 

vice president of corporate communications at Parker Hannifin, writes: 

Employee communication has ceased to be 
an illegitimate child and is destined to be a prime 
public relations responsibili ty in the '90s. And what 
will the challenges be? Technology now allows 
for global, instantaneous communication, but the 
audiences are more diverse, more demanding, 
more skeptical. (Charlton 26) 

Feedback channels help communicators evaluate the effectiveness of their 

efforts. A few feedback tactics suggested by the CEOs surveyed include: surveys/ 

audils, personal conversations, chain of command and employee rneeLings. Jroni

cally, the channels of communication which fare best among employees -

telephone hotlines, the grapevine, and memos and letters - were ranked by Lhe 

CEOs as the least effective methods of communicating (36). 

The challenge facing corporate communicators today involves analyzing 

the situation which shows that, while CEOs realize the importance of employee 

communications, they continue to communicate more frequently with every other 

audience. According to J. David Pincus, the future is prom.ising because, for the 



first time in years, CEOs are realizing that profitable business and effective 

employee communication goes hand in hand (Pincus 19). Avon CEO Hicks 

Waldron stated, "Good communication improves business (22)." Statements like 

Waldron 's and results similiar to the ones recorded in the Profile study cast an 

encouraging ray of light on the future of employee communications. 

William Corbett, APR, vice president of communications for the Ameri

can Institute of Certified Public Accountants, told the World C?n_gress of the 

International Public Relations Association that the bottom line behind all em

ployee communications efforts is that: 

Organization leaders must encourage total internal 
communication among their people: the people who 
should be most important to you. And in the end, 
there is really nothing startling and new in internal 
communication. All the old, tried-and-true communication 
techniques and vehicles are still appropriate and being widely 
used around the world. (Corbett, speech, 13) 

Corbett goes on to suggest that the key factor in establishing sat isfac1ory 

employee communications is understanding the human fac tor. He stresses the 

importance of each individual employee establishing an open communications 

policy within the work environment. He says: 

Only when we reach out for one another as 
human beings can we work together effectively 
as a team, progress in our mutual goals, and fu lly 
contribute to the success of our organization. The 



talent to weave the human elernen t into an organization's 
communications program is a distinguishing trait 
of the professional communicator." (13) 
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Similar sentiments were expresses by Charles Henderson, APR, employee 

communications manager at Monsaaro. Henderson said in a telephone interview 

that his company has initiated "empowerment," a two-way employee communi

cations program developed by the plant employees. He added: 

'Empowerment' is the new buzz word at Monsanto. 
IL started at the plant level and slowly worked its 
way up to the CEO. The CEO saw the program and 
blessed it. He recognized the importance of allowing 
the employees to gain control over their job destiny 
by encouraging them to partic ipate in the 
decision-making process. Once he blessed the p rogram, 
it sailed. His approval was crucial because his 
participation is a must if the program is to be 
successful. The difference is astonish ing. It makes our 
job a lot easier. ll's great to actually see two-way 
communication at work. (lnterview) 

H is comments reinforce the idea that for any innovative communications 

program to succeed it must have the full backing of the top executives. More 

changes are occuring in the field of communications that are shifti ng 

management' s attitude, and results are evident. For instance, in recent years 

employee annual reports have increased in popularity among companies. ln the 

October 1989 issue of the Editor's Workshop Newsletter , six important trends in 
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the employee annual report field were examined and, according to the experts 

questioned, changes will continue. A few of these changes include employees 

writing their own profiles; comprehensive, jargon-free financial listings replacing 

the confusing charts of profit graphs; and more entertaining and featuristic stories 

replacing the previous more stodgy news style. 

According to a study conducted by !ABC's Lyn Christenson and Joan 

Kampe in the article "Publications: What's in the Package," one _of the mainstays 

in corporate communications, the employee magazine, will become increasingly 

used as an effective tool to communicate with employees. Magazines make up 

31.5 percent of all organizational publications, 12.5 percent are newspapers, 

magapapers constitute 8.5 percent and the ever-popular newsletter is used 39.5 

percent of the time (130). Over the years companies have learned to rely on 

publications - brochures, newsletters, magazines, magapapers and commemora

tive books - to promote and support the corporate atLilllde and management's 

position. 

The new angle on employee publications of the '90s and beyond is that 

corporations are tapping the employees for suggestions on ways of improving the 

publications. In the article "Family Ties: Are Corporate Publications Ki1h or 

Kin?," public relations professional William Weathersby, Jr. points out tha11he 

most common requests generated through employee surveys include the desire of 

the employees for more focused, timely information briefly describing the opera

tions and activities of the company. The employees sta ted that they wanted 10 see 

more corporate news and less information about anniversaries, weddings and new 
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babies (20). 

George Barbee, executive director of a group that designs, develops and 

produces personalized employee communications and seminars, wrote in hi s 

article "Communicating With a Personal Touch" that communications objectives 

should be parallel with company marketing objectives. A communicator must 

know the audience's needs, develop programs and products to meet those needs, 

offer the programs and products at a price affordable to the empl9yee and the 

company, and communicate messages that inform and entertain the audience 's 

atten tion. With the amount and type of employer's messages increasing, now is a 

crucial turning point in the development of employee communications (38). 

One of the most current texts available on the topic of employee commu

nications is titled Public Relations Writing. Communicators Kerry Tucker and 

Doris Derelian take the discussion opened in the journal and magazine a1tic les in 

Communication World and the Public Relations Journal a little further by stress

ing the importance of constant review and self-evaluation in the overall organiza

tion of the employee communications effort. 

The authors write that the final research step should evaluate and review 

the employee communications structure, materials and practice to see how these 

areas match the expectations expressed by the employees and senior management. 

Tucker and Derelian state that it is best to have an outside professional Tesearch 

group conduc t the review wi th additional interpreta tion supplied by the internal 

practitioner (Derelian and Tucker 260). 

Several of the sources cited suggested creating a communica tions mission 



statement or written purpose specifically listing what the company desires ro 

accomplish through the use of employee communications. For instance, General 

Motors combines purpose and philosophy in its employee communications mis

sion statement The first paragraph states: 

The mission of General Motors Corporation 
employee communications is to promote employee 
understanding of GM's worldwide business, GM's 
objectives and the individual's role in the 
corporation through continuing two-way 
communications systems (262). 
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Professionals in the field agree with the use of a mission statement as long 

as the practitioner makes every attempt to operate by the stated objectives. Bill 

Mueller, manager of internal communications at Anhueser-Busch Companies, 

Inc., said: 

The most important audiences of the '90s are 
the employees and the customer. Employee 
communications is going to be the issue of the future. 
Targeting the employees and including them in the 
overall mission statement is where the real power lies. 
Corporate America cannot ignore the employees because 
the employees refuse to be ignored. Probably the most 
ironic part of this situation is that in the age of computer 
and video communication, the most effective method 

is simple face-to-face communication. (Interview) 
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The final communications review should address the issues of the com

minications philosophy of top management, the needs and interests of the employ

ees, the specific employee segmentation and the information tracking systems 

used to ensure constant two-way communication (Derelian and Tucker 262). 

The literature and resource informa tion was not readily available at most 

local libraries because the practice of employee communications, ·in the way it is 

used today, is a relatively new field. The references in the o.lder textbooks were 

often cliche and idealistic. Even now, when the specialization of employee com

munications is blossoming, textbooks on the topic are often ou tdated by the Lime 

they are used due to the nature of the constantly evolving communications profes

sion. These changes are brought on by advanced technology and further growth 

and implementation of experimental projects. The most informarive and currenr 

information came from the journal articles, specifically Public Relations J0tmial 

and Communications World . 



Chapter ill 

METHODS AND EVALUATION 

The methodology employed for this study builds on the review of library 

literature discussed above with personal interviews conducted with corporate 

executives and communicators. I attempted to implement som~ of the main 

conclusions of my study of how to address the needs of employer-employee 

communications in WE Magazine. This magazine is an in-house publication 

created exclusively for the employees andl retirees of Wetterau Incorporated and 

their families. 

WE Magazine is currently published tri-annually and mailed from the 

printer to each employee 's home address. WE Magazine is Weuerau's only 

employee publication; therefore, its audience includes the truck driver in Ma ine 

and Ted Wetterau, the Chief Executive Officer in Missouri. 
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Story ideas are selected and positioned in the magazine in the order of 

importance to the employee. The story ideas chosen for the summer issue or WE 

Magazine include: the environment, in an article titled, "Making a House Call on 

Mother Nature"; internships, in an article titled, "Standing Out in the Crowd"; 

readers' survey, a feedback device to track the effectiveness of the magazine; 

Welterau's position in the market, in a feature titled, "Hey Neighbor! ;" and News 

in Brief, a company news capsule. 



Besides the survey included in the magazine, I plan to conduct interviews 

either in person or over the telephone with employees throughout the company. I 

will also show my completed project to fellow editors of employee publications 

for their input and evaluation. 
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Evaluators of the project will be Michael Castro, faculty advisor at Lin

den wood College; Michael Kramer, management instrucLOr at Lindenwood 

College; Eric Zitelli, advertising and public relations instructor at Linden wood 

College; Ronald Humiston, vice president of public relations at Wetterau Incorpo

rated ; and Annette Mulvany-Graebe, marketing director of G & M Industries and 

assistant professor of communications at Southern Illinois University at Ed

wardsville. 



Chapter IV 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
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The challenge of using effective communications to manage the ever

changing work force begins with changing the message and the messenger. The 

message should address Lhe issues of the communications philosophy of cop 

management, Lhe needs and interests of the employees, the specific employee 

segmentation and the information tracking systems used to ensure constant L wo

way communication. The messenger, on the other hand, may be a combination of 

several different communication tools induding memos, telephone calls, newslet

ters, magazines, meetings, suggestion boxes, videotape presentations, sporting 

events, company parties, electronic mail, bulletin boards, walking around rhe 

office and the grapevine. 

One of the oldest forms of communications is the printed word. Today, the 

company magazine continues to function as one of the most common and effec

tive communications tools. Wetterau Incorporated has relied on an iniernal publi

cation, WE Magazine, to communicate with employees for over 10 years. IL began 

as a quarterly, four-color, glossy magazine; evolved into a two-color magapaper; 

and is now published three times a year as a two-color magazine. 

WE Magazine is published for over 14,000 employees and retirees of 

Wetterau and their families. It is mailed dlirectly to the employee's or retiree's 

home. The budget for the magazine is $18,000 an issue and this amount covers al l 



travel, photography, illustration, design, typesetting, printing, preparation and 

postage. On the average, the final bill for WE Magazine is $15,000. 

The mission statement of WE Magazine is as follows: 

WE Magazine is dedicated to developing and 
maintaining employee communications, thus 
contributing effort to attain our company's 
goals of unity, safety, quality and productivity. 
WE Magazine is designed to inform a highly diverse, 
geogrnpbically scattered employee audience 
about an equally cliverse corporation and its 
operations, plans and future. The goal of WE Magazine 
is to provide company information in a readable, 
interesting, graphically appealing format. 
To make employees throughout the country and 
in a wide range of occupations feel a part of 
a unified organization. 
ln pursuing this mission, WE Magazine is based 
on the mission statement of our company -
The Weuerau Creed. 
We believe in one God and the dignity of man. 
We believe that people should be treated as we 
would like to be treated, and that this applies 
to the welfare of our employees and their families , 
to ou.r suppliers and all with whom we do business. 
We believe that succes4ul independent business 
is the backbone of our country, that our success 
is closely related to the success of .our retail 
customers, and that only by working together 
can the ultimate success of both partners be assured. 
We, therefore, dedicate ourselves to workfor our mutual 
success and we pledge our best efforts always 
toward the auainment of our common goal. 

WE Magazine is published for active and retired 
employees of Wetterau Incorporated. The editorial 



staff plans each issue to contain an assortment 
of stories and features covering corporate news, 
finances and acquisitions; division and 
subsidiary operational profiles; industry news 
and food features; health and fitness articles; and 
employee recognition to attract as wide a readership 
as possible. Editorial content is written in an easy, 
readable style to appeal to an audience that includes 
approximately equal parts hourly warehouse 
workers/truck drivers/retail clerks and salaried 
clerical/managerial/executive personnel. The 
magazine is mailed to the employees' homes to 
increase involvement of family members. 
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Eac~. issue of WE Magazine is produced by an in-house editorial s taff and 

outside design and printing firms. 

The design for WE Magazine had not been updated for 10 years. The only 

redesign was in 1986 when the editor converted the magapaper in10 a magazine. 

This c hange was brought on as a result of a workshop held by Jan White, a well

known editor and designer. Mr. White said the previous fom1at was c umbersome 

and awkward. He also noted that the large fold-out sheet made the artic les appear 

lengthy. 

The new fonnat made the magazine easier to handle, bur the design and 

content remained generally the same. In an attempt to lighten and loosen 1he 

appearance of the magazine the designers went to the drawing board seeking a 

new look. After seve n drafts and numerous additions, changes, and deletions, a 

new design emerged. 
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The main purpose of the new design was to make the magazine more 

reader-friendly. The original design had a lot of lines and rules making it appear 

very structured and cold. Because each line in the banner had to be complete and 

free from any blurs or gaps, the task of checking the proofs was very tedious. 

Also, the banner was designed to accommodate a magapaper so the lines ran 

vertical even though the magazine opened horizontally. The banner also contained 

a graphic of three people, the first figure was a man in a retail cle_rk outfit, the 

second figure was a woman reading a newspaper and the third figure was a man 

looking over papers. The graphic appeared so small that the reader had to look 

close to identify the people. 

The headlines were structured the same regardless of the story content, 

dissolving any opp01tunity for creativity and uniqueness. The magazine was, 

however, very functional. The design was clean and organized. It would be very 

appropriate for a financial company repo1t to shareholders. The old banner was 

also satisfactory in complying with corporate identity. The corporate logo was 

used in the proper context and in the correct style. But, for an employee commu

nication tool, the design failed to offer the openness and friendliness required to 

attract and entertain the internal audience. 

The challenge editors face in producing an effective magazine is crea ting a 

publication that attracts, interests and entertains an audience of the "electronics 

age" which reads less, pays less attention to the printed word and has less time 

than earlier .-iudiences. 

To evaluate the magazine, the complete package must be examined. T ltc 
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review process begins with the words. The words are written Lo address the needs 

of the reader. This means using language that is readable and does not conde

scend, and articles that are of interest and relevance to the readers. The message 

must flow logically, while using employees themselves to describe how their 

ideas and efforts contribute to the company. 

For WE Magazine to communicate the message effectively it must direct 

the message to the reader by choosing story ideas that target Lhe readers' self

interests. Because the message is the most important element of the communica

tion process, the words are highlighted more than graphic elements. For instance, 

several employees discovered valuable corporate information while reading an 

entertaining article titled "Hey Neighbor!", that appeared in the most recent issue 

of WE Magazine. Many new employees commented on bow the "Hey Neigh bar!" 

article helped them understand more about the company and its subsid iaries. The 

assigned task was to explain the company's position in the market. The article 

answers the most commonly asked questions employees and the public have on 

their minds including the company's position in the market and subsidiary opera

tions. Employees are also concerned with programs operating at o ther divisions. 

The story covering the interns at the Bloomington Division created more interest 

in implementing internship programs company-wide. A different angle was taken 

toward the environment story. While most companies include artic les that state 

how much the corporation is doing to help the environment, the environment 

story in WE Magazine explained what the employees at Wetterau are doing on 

their own, making the story seem more personalized. 



Although design and graphic treatment is impo11ant the words are still by 

far the dominating concern in the development of each issue of WE Magazine. 

The words are the essential factor in communicating the ideas. 
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The next step is a combination of mixing the words with design. The 

captions, heads and blurbs are written to attract the reader. Graphics are imple

mented to complement strong copy. Completion is accomplished by using illus

trations and photographs to entertain the reader's eye and direct it to the copy. 

The style of WE Magazine was broadened by allowing each story lo rake on a 

more tai lorecl appearance determined to accent the article cont ems. Different fonts 

and headline sizes are used to offer a variety of graphic styles while staying 

within the design guidelines to assure a consistent corporate image. 

The formula of WE Magazine is not copy mixed with art equals a maga

zine. Much thought is put into the content. The effectiveness of any printed piece 

is the credibility and timeliness of the contents. The articles should interest the 

reader. 

The production process should also be evaulated when creating an internal 

magazine. WE Magazine's audience is quite varied, at one end there is the chief 

executive officer and at the other end is the warehouse person. The wide range of 

readership must be considered when choosing inks, paper and design elements. 

For instance, the paper cannot be a high gloss paper because some employees 

complain if they think too much money is being spent on paper. When WE Maga

zine was published as a magapaper many readers sent in le tters asking why it was 

printed on fancy gloss paper. The readers did not think it was necessary ro print a 



two-color, internal magapaper on high-quality paper. When the switch to a lower 

quality paper was made in 1987 few readers complained. 
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Also, the color of the ink must be taken into consideration when develop

ing the magazine layout and design. Several colors appear too rich for an em

ployee publication while other colors don't match corporate goals. For instance, a 

magazine using deep burgundy would be looked upon by warehouse workers as a 

corporate magazine that is not tailored to their needs. While corp9rate executives 

reject the use of bright red as a second color because of the negative connotations 

of "being in the red." 

It is necessary to point out that just because WE Magazine is a two-color 

job does not mean the quality is less than a fancy four-color piece. Metallic inks 

are used to dress up the second color. Also, the amount of graphic treatments 

including screens were increased to add more color to the previously heavy gray 

pages. The second color used in WE Magazine enhances the design without 

distracting from the message. The end result is a magazine that communicates 10 

the wide audience base while maintaining a distinct yet friendly look. 

When developing an employee magazine the entire product must be 

considered including the concept, content, design and production. WE Magazine 's 

new design and style offers more appealing graphics, less extraneous copy and a 

livelier pace. The goal for WE Magazine is to produce a relatively simple design 

with a high readability level that maintains high quality standards while minimiz

ing production costs. 
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WE MAGAZ I NE 

M A K N G A H 0 u s E C A L L 0 

MOTHERx NATURE 
W hen people need healing, they 

rum to Mother Nature. For a bum, there 
is the aloe plant with its healing salve. 
Fo r an upset stomach. the peppennint 
plant provides relief. If it is a cough that 
ails someone, honey and lemon cure a 
scratchy throat. And mud takes the sting 
out of a painJul insect bite. 

But who takes care of Mother 
Nature? That is a question that has been 
asked both nationally and internationally 
for over 20 years: until recently. how
ever. very linle attention has been given 
to our withering planet. 

The clear blue sky and sparkling 
waters. that people once took for 
granted, are fadi ng like watercolor paints 
on an unprotected canvas. Overflowing 
landfills. billowing air pollution. grow
ing toxic waste dumps, thinning ozone 
layers and shrinking tropical rain forests 
are just a few of the ailments being 
inflicted upon our planet. How we decide 
to deal with our planet ·s degeneration 
will detennine its future - and ours. 

Fortunately. concern for environ
mental issues is increasing because 
educational prog rams are successfully 
raising the public's consciousness. 

Though restoring the depleting 
tropical rainforests and rebuilding the 
ozone are tasks much too large for the 
individual, there are many ways people 
can make a difference. Environmental 
issues have an impact on several 
decisions we face o n a daily basis suc h 
as: the choice between paper and plastic 
grocery bags at the checkout counter. the 
type of gasoline used in the car, choosing 
the fast-food restaurant that uses non
styrofoam containers and buying 
phosphat.e-free laundry detergents. 

Emp~oyees change old 

habits to help nurse Mother 

Nature back to health. 

Bob Sevich, Sanilotion ond Re<oup Supervisor 

at the Pittsburgh Division, puts a piece of 

recyclable cardboard into a compactor. 

Tho ug h it is not the smallest task at 
h~md. saving tJ1e planet is easier than 
most people think. In his book, 50 
Simple Thi11gs You Can Do To Sal'e The 
Earrh. author John Javna expla ins that it 
is not too late for people to change their 
lifestyles and habits, in subtle ways. I.O 

bene fit !he environmental preservation of 
our planet. He states. " We' re 110 1 any
body's guru. We're average American 
people, and are just like the people buy
ing the book. The real reason we did the 
book was for ourselves - we wanted ro 
know what we could do on a practical 
level.'' 

Some suggestions in Mr. Ja,•na'• 
hook include recycling motor oil. p 
a plastic bottle in the toilet tank 10 

the amoum of water used per flush 
not topping o ff the gas tank when 
filling up. 

Environmental awareness has 
increased in the business segment Iii 
companies realize the obligation they 
have to the planet. Wettcrau has 
supported recycling efforts for se, 
years by instituting programs sucl! 
aluminum recycling in Pitrsburgh; 
Foodlan<l's ·Take care. Be environ, 
mentally aware" program: Shop ·n 
Save 's plastic recycling effons: and 
headquarter's paper products recycl'. 

Although these efforts are help 
much more needs to be accomplishld 
further the environmental movemelll 
George Chirtea, Senior Vice Preii 
Marketing, says it is time to challenF 
people 10 make a difference. He 3&k 
,lll s its in the hands o r the people. 
[ndividuals can make a difference~ 
developing new habits and voicing 
concern.'' 

Being environmentally awareu 
a.lways free o f hassle. George state~ 
home we separate our trash into foll 
containers. We have to take each 
diffe rent recycling center which t-1o 
extra effort. But even though we 
the only people in the neighborhroi 
doing it. we will continue because 
can make a difference. If we can 
separating trash the right thing 10..,..,M,"' 
the nomrnl thing to do, linle by link 
everybody wiU be doing it." 

Besides alteri r 0 <'Id habits. 
employees can m<1, ~ difference In 
conservation movement by voicill! 
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Employees are daing their part ta reduce t he amount of garbage being se nt to lan dfills. 

·em. George comments. '"Involve
. Ir takes involvement. Start at 
. Tune in on things you can do a.~ 

individual. Talk lo your community 
rs and get them involved in the 
:· He continues. " ll would be a lot 

ier to recycle trash i rt here were pick 
wrvices. Ask your supermarket 10 

rrccycling bins. Challenge your 
'lerto set up a recycling center. And 
ly. look at your workplace - arc 
things that you could change 

1bcnefi1 the recycling effort. We could 
lildo a lot more in terms of protecting 
jJe environment.·• 

Wetterau employees across the 
l'aited States a.re taking great strides 
IJWatd promo1ing environmental 
l'lialtness hoth on the job and at home. 
BQbZavala. Warehouse Supervisor at 
USCP-WESCO, says he has observed 
ins1ic changes in lifestyle to help solve 
tt trash problem. He state:,, "I have 
i1td in Califomi: 1y life and we use 
1111ake our trash in the backyard and 
111Jm ii In an incinerator. Now they 
.urge a deposit for soda and beer boules 

so you are motivated to take them back 
for recycling." 

In California separating trash can be 
profitable, Bob comments. "Separating 
trash out here is nomial. They arc giving 
up ro 92 cents a pound for plm,tic and 
glass bottles. Tt 's s illy not to tum them 
in. If you don ·1 separate your trash it· s 
very likely that someone e lse will. That's 
a mess hecausc they just root through the 
bag leaving the non-profitahlc garbage 
scattered." 

In the USCP-WESCO area, garbage 
collectors send c ustomers a sheet listing 
acceptahle garbage and non-acceptable 
trash. Bob explains. 'They have rules on 
what they can dump in certain places. 
For instance, they will not take nam
mable liquids. If you have a flammable 
liquid you have to find a place that will 
take it and pay them 10 dump iL. u· you're 
not sure if a trash item is acceptable you 
can call and ask the garbage company. 
That's the smart thing to do because if 
you try pulling something non-accepted 
in you can be lined." 

Bob docsn ·1 think the strict disposal 
rules are unreasonable, he replies. " it 's 
not a problem. People just have to follow 

the guidelines. I would hate to sec what 
would happen if people d idn ' t fo llow 
rhe ru les." 

Wetterau employees in Rhode Island 
are learning about followi.ng guidelines 
af1er a trash separation bill was accepted 
and implemented in January of this year. 
Jane Audette, Payroll Supe rvisor at 
the Providence Di vision. likes the man
datory trash separation ordinance. She 
comments. " I would participate even if it 
wasn ' t mandatory. I don ' t like looking at 
trash and if they can make use out of it 
and keep it out of dumps then that 's 
great." She adds. " I have heard that the 
trash colh:ctors are suppose to watch 
your trash and if you aren't separating 
prope rly you are fined . T think most 
people have accepted the mandate. lt · s 
for our best inrerest. •· 

Jane is pleased with the accomplish
ments Rhode Jsland ha~ made toward 
reducing the trash problem: she says the 
next concern is the air pollution problem. 
"A 101 o f the problems arc being brought 
out now. That's great. A big prut of 
making a difference is increasing aware
ness. I don ' 1 have all the answers. I don ·1 

think anyone does: hut I do think we can 
all do our part. The environmen1 needs 
help- before it's too late." 

The environmental altitude is alive 
and well in the heartland also. Bill 
Whitlock. Advertising Manager at the 
Scoll City Division. believes the recy
cling efforts are here to stay. He acids, "It 
was really convenient to simply set your 
trash can out on the curb without think
ing about whar was in it and where it was 
going, but that has got to change. Cape 
Girardeau (MO) just started a voluntary 
recycling campaign and ii seems to be 
doing well." 

Being responsible and aware are the 
first steps toward boosting the quality of 
our planet. B ill concludes, ''We are re
sponsible for ourselves and our acrions. 
Jf everyone does their part I rhink we can 
make a difference. We owe that to our 
future generations." 
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Chairman's Challenge 
winners continue a 
tradition of excellence 

E ach year Wetterau recognizes 
division and individual excellence by 
awarding the Mr. Ted A ward 10 the 
winners of the Chainnan 's Challenge 
Contest. Est ab I ished in I 983, the contest 
spotlights exceptional perfonnancc 
among the company's operating divi
sions; and also salutes extraordinary 
individual performance among hcad
quat1er's staff executives. 

Each winning division receives a 
Mr. Ted Award, a prestigious first-place 
trophy that featmes a statue of a proud 
brass eagle on a three-foot pedestal. Indi
vidual winners receive a Chairman's 
Challenge ring. 

With the completion of another 
outstanding fiscal year. rhe total points 
and percentages in the 1990 Cbaim,an ·s 
Challenge Contest were tallied and the 
winners were announced! 

ln the food distribution category 16 
divisions were e ligible to compete in the 
progrnm. The divisions were judged on 
earnings compared to forecast , ware
house expense and asset 
management 
compared to 
prior year. 
For the second 
consecutive 
year. the Pitts
hurgh Division 
led by President 
J im Culver, fini shed 
in tirsl place. This is 
the first Li me any 
division has won two 
successive years. Andy 
Spielvogel and the 
Presque Isle Division 
captured second place; and third place 
went LO the Charleston Divis ion headed 
by Vet McCarty. 
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.J im Culver says that it takes a team 
effort to earn the Chairman 's Award, 
··Excellence is seldom, if 
ever, achieved a.lone ... 
and this is certainly the 
case for us winning the 
fi scal 1990 
Chninmrn ·s Chal
lenge Contest. The 
deep pride and 
strong work 
eLhic of our 
people at all 
levels, car
ried us to 
this higher level 
of performance. In 199 I , 
we' ve confidently 'raised the 
bar."' 

In the Industries Group, USCP
WESCO and President Wayne Marler 
surpassed mine other divisions in the 

ureas of sales, earnings and 
expenses compared 10 fore
cast. Wayne says finishing 
in first place is a great 
honor. I le continues, 
'Tm extremely proud 
of the employees at 

USCP-WESCO for 
their daily efforts on 
the job.'' Rudy 
Macku and the 
employees al the 

McMinnville 
Bakery fol

lowed close behind in 
second place: and finishing in 

lhird place was the At lanta Bakery led 
by Hugh Reid. 

Shop · n Save retained the Mr. Ted 
Award in the Retail Group competition 
with a double-digit sales increase over 
similar stores. Mark Wcttcrau. Chief 
Executive Officer of Shop · 11 Save. says. 

·'Our team has accomplished these 
results because we ure success one 
we strive for high perfom1ancc and,: 
work 1oward a common goal." 

Mark s tates that the assisiance 
suppo11 of the llazclwood and Desio, 
Divisions. along with the support d 
ments in the Food Distribution Groif
has made it possible for Shop ·n Sa11 
accomplish rrmny goals and objecti~ 
I-le adds, "The team has done an oul• 
standing job of reaching this number 
posi Lion, and we will continue tos 

for excellence." 
ln the headqu11rte~ 

category. Bill 
Patton. Firs 

agement Institute,~ 
recogni.ted as indiv1 

award recipients. 
ln the safety category. the Keeir 

Division broke a ll or their previOUl 
safety records by improving their 
time accident record by 80 percem 
year. BiH Howe, President at the K 
Division. says he was thrilled lo re 
1he safety award on behalf of ull !ht 
employees of the Keene Division.I 
continues. ··11 was a 101al team cffM 
approached 1he employee~ and as~ 
them if we could work together to 
up our safety record and they were 
enthusiastic. They tumed aroundanl 
said they wanted to be number one· 
safety category, and they did it!'' 

Chairman's Challenge Aw ard. 

congratutotes his management team. 
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RS KEEP WE AND 
INI CURRENT 

(eeping in touch with Wetterau 
'CC$ across the Uni1ed S1a1es 
be Impossible without a dedicated 

ofhard-working individuals who 
as WE Magazine and Hotline 

er reporters, 
WE Magazine would like to thank 
i&wing reporters for the lime and 

!hey devote toward making our 
·cc magazine and newsletter 
rive. 

ERS' 
V E y 

Hagers town 
Jone PollS. PerJo,m(• /J l,i,sw·om·r Rt•pr,,.~·r,umi,,r 

Hazelwood 
Julie Ren, P,?rson11rl Srcn~111ry 

Kansas Cit y 
Jo Engel. />t11',\(Ut11t l c ,muli/Ull(ir 

Keene 
Imm Dunhum. l'l'l·,m m,rl A.i ,fl,vl a11I 

Pittsburgh 
Jsnir.e Yea1on. Bemfit.flPe,·s,,mwl C,mr<liuator 

Portlund 
Sully Semmes-. Pasom1el Atln11111,,;1rmm· 

Presque Isle 
Glori;, ( irant, P,•r,wrmrltllruef,ts Re11re1•r111w h•e 

Pro,·idcncc 
Charlene Duhulmc. l't11·rollt/J,011,frr, Cfrrk 

Quincy 
Louise \Jlmc.r, Pl'rMJmwl J)J"J' u,r 

Reading 
Lisu Wc@cnhe.Jmcr. lluma11 Re:,Ymrn .• lvfm1a1~rt· 

Scott Citv 
Terri Hi1hri. Pt•rso,111('//H,mt>.fits R('Jffr.felll(l.ln•e 

West Virginia 
Ju11c1 Coyne, f1rr,1111111•/ Ch•rJ. 

American Foods 
Mollie Colcmun, O/ficr Ma11a.~rr 

Laneco 
Charle,~ Ai..zulinn. Firs, Vi,·r Prt•,fi,h•m. f/u 11um Rcsourn~.\ 

Save-A-Loi 
Pai Frenzel. Perso1111,•/ /Jirrcu,r 

Save and rack 
Pmn Ruc.Jano. Prn·on11rl Mwm,:t•r 

Shop 'n Sa,·e 
Kim Wicker. Humm , R,•~nun ·,•J R,•prl'.'u>flWl in• 

Buller GM 
Putti Malhl'WS. 8 <!11t.f,1.,/Prrsr1111wl Ct>ordi,w,m· 

Charleston GM 
Judy Fisher, Oflicc Munugcr 

Desloge GM 
l:lcbb,e Schruni, f'ayrolll/J"''"fits Represe111mh·e 

Hazelwood Farms-Atlanla 
Brirbarn Manin. Prr.trmnrl A1/mi11istrmiw· A,\,,fa·ttml 

Ha1.clwood Farms-Hazelwood 
Millie 1 luncock. M1111atcr of Perso1111d 

Hazelwood Farms-McMinnville 
Jnhn Swc.n.!l'Oll, P1•r,w mwl MwwRrr· 

Malden 
Gary Karllsh. G.,11,•ral Mmwgrr 

Information Services 
Pal Rkkc. Rer11p1itmi.\ t 
Melinda Schuslcr. St•1Jior Tet'i111icol 1Vritrr 

Wellerau Employees' Credit Union 
Chnrlcnc Smilh, I /,-., p,..,,,l,/<'111 

If you have a story idea or sugges
tion. contact the editor of WE magazine 
or the reporter a t your division. WE 
needs your inpul in order to cover the 
topics that interesl you 1he most. 

... . . .................. .. .. . ... . ................. . . . ....... 
were 
iduat WE would like to know 
ene Since 1982. WE Magal.ine has 
s ed you about the activities and 
lost- ions of the company. Our main 

is lo get you the infornmtion you 
and need 10 do your job. 

ceivc We want w know how we're doing. 
e rake a minute 10 Iii! out rhe survey 
ffe w, and return it 10 your supervisor. 
n. I personnel departmenl at your divi-
:d dl,Orthe edi tor of WE Magazine. 
:lean All returned sur veys will be en -
very ltd in a dr awing for a new Wettera u 
d lfCbyshirt. Deadline for the drawing 
in !he iOctober 14, 1990. 

... 

How much of each issue of WE Magazine 
i)OU usually read ? 

i1m1ocovcr 
~ofit 
ioeofll 
.11ly look ill 1he photographs 
•111'1 read it 

:How often does your fami ly read or look 
!IQugh WE? 

\!'ii)~ 
U:111 uf the lime 
il.nlionally 
lrdy 
\~er 

3. Overall , I feel the stories in WE tell me: 

Too li11le abou1 Weuerau 
The right amount or inrormotion 
More detail 1han I rcully wnnt 10 read 

4. In future issues of WE. I would like to sec 
more. the same number of. or fewer stories 
about: 

Mon: Smm.~ Fewer 

a. Compuny opcrnti,111~ 
h. Ss:rvire Annivcnmrie:, 
c. Employee bcncfi1s 
d. Corporate fi nunces 
e. My division 
f. Tip, for improving my job 
g. Health and 11tncss 

5. Whal do you like most about WE 
Maga2ine? 

6. What do you like least about WE 
Magu1ine? 

7. If you were editor of WE Magazine what 
changes would you make'! 

8. Please rank the following fonns of 
communications for effectiveness of 
infonnation . .. 
A) very infonnative B) good information 
C) could be more informative D) not 
infomiativc E) have not seen 

WE Maguzlnc--
Wcttcrnu World v1deo--
H01 linc __ 

Divis,011 ncwsleucr __ 
Bullc1in boards 
grapevine 
my , upervisoc __ 

other __ 

9. S1ory suggestions: 

10. Optional infommtion: 

~ fllnC' 

DMshm 
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I n today's competitive job market. 
college students must find a way to make 
Lhemselves stand out from more than 
170,000 other graduates entering the 
working ranks each year. High grade
point averages. extracurricular activit.ies 
and volunteer work are a few selling 
points that look good on a resume; but 
one of the most arrractive attributes is a 

completed internship. 
Wetterau expresses its commitment 

to helping students prepare for the future 
by sponsoring internships and coopera
tive education programs at several 
divisions including Pittsburgh. the Data 
Center and Bloomington. 

For the past three years. the Bloom
ington Division has hosted interns estab
lishing one of the most successfu l intern
ship programs within Wetterau. The 
program m Bloomington a.llows students 
at Indiana University to get a jump on 
the competition by participating in 
internal tax department internships. 

The Bloomington program provides 
hands-on work experience for students. 
allowing them 10 enhance their academic 
background and become a well-rounded 
entry-level employee after graduation. 
Each year, the match between business 
and edurntiun has proven beneficial for 
both Welterau and t.he students involved 
in the in1ernship program. 

~TANDffiG 

INA 
CROWD 

Wetterau prepares students 

for the "real world" 

by sponsoring internships. 

The program began when NAPA 
the external accounts payable auditor• 
Bloomington. suggested that 1hediv1 
implement an internship program m 
eliminate the need for their professiaw 
services. Mark Schmiemeier. Assi&tlli 
Com roller at the Bloomington Divi · 
explains that NAPA ·s main function a 
find cost-saving measures for the 
company. He continues, "NAPA 10,11 
work from the suggestion, but it hlLI 
always been their goal to save us m 
Their long-term goal is to eliminutcli 
need for them at our division allog 
Bloomington initiated the progrum~ 
interviewing and hiring one college 
intern in 1987. NAPA helped get the 
program starred by training the studtll 
now the intern from the previous yer 
comes back for a short time to train 
candidates. 

Besides cost-reduction. there m 
other benefits received through intem
ship programs - benefits for the 
company, the intern, the community 
the university. 

-
lion. SI 

but the 
nily 10 

actual 
(eels a: 
you. re, 
booh , 
light 01 
Work.it 
days gi 
the opr 
how all 
fimctio 
naJ aud 
mold le 

Th 
profess 
ence ca 
empha~ 
ing 10 E 
~ista1 
Career I 
and the 
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Practice 
employ, 
ingly co 
lnmten 
ICIS ape 
hopeful 

The interns· basic duties inc!Udi 
reviewing all disbursement files. 
unclaimed bi.II backs and old buyer 
sheets and looking for aJlowanc~diJ 
have not been claimed. Mark explalm 
that utilizing two interns three mondl 
out of the year provides just enough 
10 get through all the vendor invoilll 
sparing the department the expensed 
hiring a pan-time temporary empl 
for s ix months. 

For the student. the opponunity 
work as an intern allows them 10 a 
what they have been learning in the 
classroom 10 .. real life" situatioru;. 
cording 10 Mark. the internship ex 
students to the business world in a 
that textbooks and classrooms canrwl. 

The 
intern pt 
Indiana 
says he 1 

experien 
had a 're 
aormall) 
II a cadc 
1hough1 i 
aperien 

Applying classroom knowledgt 
actual projects allows student~ to 

determine which areas of stu~ 
they need to examine funlll 

with course work durq 
their remaining sc 

years. 

ClaL 



:ether," 
I by 
e 
be 
dent; 
~ar 
1 new 

Mnny times, in the classroom s itua
itudents !cam how systems work 

dieydon't always have t.he opportu-
• 10 operutc the 
I system. Mark 

upplying what 
ltlld about in text 
1 ca~ts a di ffcren t 

ing eight-hour 
sgive~ the inte rns 
opportunity to see 
all the separate 
:dons of the inte r-

essional experi
:e cunnot be over
phasizcd. accord

f! t0 Ed Detmnore. 

school. I am now working more Loward a 
corporate finance position. In this posi
tion (at Wetterau) I am getting much 

more experience in 
the finance area. ' ' 

The 1ransition 
from classroom to 
corporate accoun1-
ing requires somr 
adjust.ment. Jim. fin 
example. admits 
buying new clothes 
for the internship 
and chang ing his 
normal sumrm:r 
work schedule. But 
the students knnw 

in terms of choosing a position. I feel at 

home at Wetterau.'' 
ot all of the benefits received 

through 1he program are ohviClw, - unc 
of these un~een benefi ts is the positive 
community atmosphere that is associated 
with the friendly relmions between the 
uni versity and business. Mark be lieves 
that internships provide a progressive 
cnvironmenl in which organi1.ations and 
the educational sys1em work hand-in
hand together. Everything seems to run 
!>lllOother in a community when the 
camaraderie between business and the 
university is good. 

Mark says the intt:mship program 
builds the c.:redihility of the university by 
enhancing the quality of the graduate~. 

re 
m-

,,11stan1 Director of 
cer Development 
the administrator 

Claudia feel_s "al home" al Wetterau, 

l he change is neces
sary and 1hcy realize 
1hejob market i~ 
difficuh to tilckle 
immediately after 
graduation. They 
recognize the intern

At Indiana University. compan ies 
seeking interns arc invitc<.l lo interview 
:-tudents on campus each spring. He 
stresses the importance or the selection 
process which is not an easy task 
because much of the wurk can fo llow ::i 
monotonous -pattern sprinkled with 
several dry spells. 

teal 
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Indiana University's Professional 
cticc Program. He says. as the 
loyment market becomes increas-

11ly compet.itive, Lhe experience from 
~mlemship can be t.he one thing that 
,trn person apart from the crowd of 
~ipeful employees. 

The interns realize the value of the 
~tm program. Jim Stiegcl. a _junior at 
.-Ilana University majoring in finance. 
~)~ he appreciates the on-the-job 
:1pcrience. He continues. '"I" ve never 
fJd a 'real · joh during the summer. I 
·onnally go back lo Chicago and work 
1\3 caddy or an umpire. This ye,ir I 
.'ilught it would be best to get a little 
:1pcrience in the corporate world:· 

Claudia Hayes. another intern at 
Bloomington, is using the internship to 
relp her decide on a cm-eer path. She 
:rJ!izes that it is important lo determine 
,hciher she has chost:n tht: right fie ld of 
11udy before gradua1ing. 

Jeff Nurkiewicz. the third intern a1 

Bloomington. supports C'laudia·s actions 
~tause after completing. an internship 
,ilh a different company last !>Limmer. 
he changed his mind and his major. He 
continues. '"I thought I wanted to be in 
,nrporate accounting. [ 'm glad I changed 
ITT) direction while I had 1wo years left in 

ship increases their knowledge and 
provide!> Lhcm with the experience 
employers want. Realizing that mm1y 
college students 
don ·1 huve uny expe
rience hecnuse they 

have been in school 
l'or four years. the 
intern~ feel that they 
have an e,xperiencc 
edge on the people 
they will be graduat
ing with next year. 

Claudia says sht: 
enjoys working with 
We11erau employees 
because they are 
friendly and helpful. 
She states, ·'One or 
the reasons I chose 
We1terau was 

Mark continue~. ··we have 10 rind 
someone who i~ 
patient a11<.I pers i~
tc:nt. In order to 
select the right pc:r
son. we interview 
about 16 candidates 
and list our prefer
ence from one to 16: 
al the same 1ime, the 
students list their 
company 0f choice 
from one to 16. If 
1he numbers match 
up we are all happy. 
and so far we have 
al ways got the ones 
\Ve wanted." 

because during the: 
interview I gut the 
k eling 1ha1 they 
really care about their 

Jeff ex.amine. an old buyer deal sheet looking 

Do intemship 
program~ work? 
Mark is living proof 
- he spent the sum-far unclaimed allowances. 

employees. The other comp,mics were 
just interviewing for robots. while 
Wcttcrau wanted to know the person 
behind the resume. The a11 i1ude at 
Wctterau is much more personable and 
that is a major detennining factor for me 

mer as an intern for 
Wctternu 1wo years ago. He concludes. 
"The internship gave me the opportunity 
to work in a profes~ionaf environment. I 
am a strung advocate of the program be
cause it helped me when I went out look
ing for my fi rst job a fter graduation." 
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Hot dogs, lemonade, 

cookies and ice cream 

The final outdoor 

barbecue marks the 

end of summer. 
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Every year when the sunny days of 

summer grndually begin to sho11en, 
people are reminded to plan the fina l 
outdoor get- together of the season. On 
the day of the big barbecue. everything 
seems to be in place: the hot dogs are 
gril ling over a pyramid of glowing 
briquets, the children are playing bad
minton and whirne ball. the iced rea is 
the best batch of the summer and all the 
guests arc talking and laughing. Every
thing is perfect. 

As you make your way through the 
crowd. a ne ighbor from across the streer 
strikes up a casual conversation about 
how good the gnL~s did this summer. and 
rhen it happens - he twists the entire 
conversation around to your job. Leaning 
back as if he were preparing to look 
through a te lescope to zero in on a target, 
he smiles and says something a long the 
I ines of ''Soooo. how are thi.ngs at 
Wellerau? I've been watching the busi
ness section in the paper ,Uld there seems 
to be a 101 going on over there?'" 

Ranling the ice around in your glass. 
you ghU1cc over your m:ighbor's shoul
der hoping IO see someone else close by 
so you can change the subject. lt·s not 
Ii ke you don ' t want to talk about your 
joh, but it's the weekend. and you just 
want to cha t casually with people. 

• 
·'So. what do you think about rh:JI 

recent acquisi tion up in New England' 
Are you involved with that much'/" 
izing that the neighbor is not going to 
up on the conversation you begin to 
about your job and ihe departmeni )'OI 

work in. 
After briefing him on your dep.rn

mental functions: you swing the com 
sation in a different direction byco 
menting the fresh vegetable platter 
prepared by Shop ·n Save. '·Oh yea.) 
guys own Shop ' n Save don'! you'/11 
exactly is Wetterau anyway? They'rtl 
food company. Right? They own 
stores. Do you get free groceries'!" 

Feeling somewhat like a talk soo. 
guest being interrogated by Phil OOll' 
hue, you begin to lonk for a couple~ 
chairs 10 sit down in. It 's obviousy01 
going to be spending some time wi~ 
fellow. Inviting him to sit down nell 

you. you begin with a brief descri · 
of rhe company: "Wetterau is a high!/ 
diversified service company. Ourn 
vi ties are in wholesale and retail fool 
distribution. manufacturing and sell 

Our primary function continuestolr 
servicing of independent retailers, lir 
Joe's IGA downtown and McClint~ 
Market by the grade school.'" 
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Leaning forward in his chair. your 
oor rubs his hand across his chin, 

x,:~n't seem like you would have 
gh business just serving the inde
nt store owners. Who else do you 

tr' 
Visualizing all the dif'fcrc11t types of 
emu customers he lps you remember 

,JiYersr group of clients the company 
ces. "Well ... our 25 food distribu-

that centers serve approximately 2,750 
:nyrctai lers and 2. 100 institutional 
mcrs in 29 stat.es. We do have over 

iompany-owncd supermarkets. 
mcm stores. drug stores and com-

you ion stores. There 's Shop · 11 Save, 
o. Save and Pack and Save-A-Lot. 

art- :mns of food distribution. Welleniu 
JVer- ,a~ the third largest wholesale food 
npli- ributor in the country. But. food isn·t 

only business. We have a variety of 
1diurics and clivisions providing a 

i.krange of products and services." 
ea A puzzled look sweeps across your 
>ecry ghbor's face: his eyebrows stand at 

111lion as he wrinkles his forehead in 
>w 1belicf. He says. " Wait a minute. You 
a- ,tnot number three anymore. I read in 
f !!:newspaper that Scrivner bought out 
1 arc JJiewuy. and they bumped Wet1erau 
this :110 1he number four spot. And. what 
to :dler arctts and subsidiaries arc you 
n ~ing about?" 

A whifne ball nies througb the air 
'11 skims the lop of your head. You 
pu~e for a moment to mentally review 

e. ~Scrivner/Gateway merger before 
:he ~enching your neighbor's interest. 

·\Veil, I think we have to look nt the 
's '.ICIS 10 answer rhat question. L ook hack 

ilerWetterau·s 121 years of ex istence. 
You' ll notice that Wcuerau worked its 
•ay up to the third place position as 

compared with all other food 
distribution companie~. 

And that. was the 

si1uatio11 for a number of years until 
Scrivner bought Gateway: after the 
acquis ition Scrivner claimed the number 
three position." 

You hesitate by tak
ing a sip of iced tea and 

These subsidiaries a lso operate as in
come-producing units offering products 
and services to external clients ... 

Pointing at the <lessen table piled 
high with brownies and 
chocolate chip cookies, 

then cont inue with. ""You 
sec. they base their claim 
on the combined sales of 
the two companies 
{Scrivner and Gateway) 

"What exactly is the neighbor chimes in. 
"Oh. that 's why you have 
so much bakery stuff. 
Where is the bakery? Can 

Wetterau anyway? 

They're a f ood anyone walk in off rhe 
street and buy slllff!'' at the time of acquis ition. 

That's compared with our 
sales from fi ve and a hair 
months earlier. It· s a 
close call because 
Scrivner is a German-

rompany. Right? Think.ing about how 
good one or those brown
ies would taste. you re
spond to your neighbor·~ 
inquiry. ''Actua lly. 
Hazelwood Fann s Baker
ies is not your comer 
bakery. II ranks as the 
country's second largest 
producer of frozen dough 
products. The production 
facilities are located in 
Atlanta. Georgia: 

They own [!,rocery 

stores. Do you f.!.el 
/:, . ? " .1ree grocenes. 

owned firm. and they arc 
not required to publish 
their sales. There's no 
way of making a direct 
comparison. However. 
there's no question that 
Wetterau is the third 
largest public company in 
our industry. Depending on the 
grnwlh rate of the Scrivner/Gate
way acquisition. we could well be the 
third largest overall." 

Feeling confident that your ne ighbor 
has a dear understanding of the 
Scrivm:r/Gatewny situation. you lean 
back and stretch out your legs. Before 
you can cross your ankles. your neighbor 
reiterates the second part of his ques
tion. "So. what 01her kinds or subsidiar
ies do you have?" 

Looking toward the barbecue grill , 
you notice that the stack of hot dogs i~ 
rapidly diminishing. You suggest 
grabbing a bite to cat, but your neighhor 
says he wants to wait until the serving 
I inc shortens. Accepting the fr,ct that he 
is dctem1ined to get an answer. you res
pond to the questi(ln, "Wcuerau operates 
a variety of subsidiaries that provide a 
wide range of support services and pro
ducts to our customers. Such as. general 
merchandise distribution, data process
ing. training, transponation services, 
commercial construction, insurance pro
tccLion. financing and leasing, communi
cation services and bakery products. 

McMinnville. Oregon: and 
Hazelwood. Missouri. These 

facilit ies produce a Line of more than 
500 frozen dough items such as cookies. 
donuts. pastries. rolls and breads. The 
products are then delivered and baked at 
Lhc store. hote l or restaurant. The bakery 
also prepares fini shed bakery products 
like frosted cupcakes and decorated 
special occasion cakes. And it 's nil 
delicious." 

Your neighhor stands up and stretch
es like a bear coming out or hibernation 
and exclaims, "Wow, that's i_ncredible! 
You must really like your job? Why 
don't we go test some of those bakery 
products?" 

Thrilled that the 'Twenty Ques
tions'' game has come 10 an end, you 
spring lo your feet and follow your 
neighbor to the serving table. As you 
approach the table your neighbor from 
over 1.he back fence plucks the last hot 
dog off the serving tray. looks up and 
says, '·Hey, how arc things at 
Wetterau?" 
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Shop 'n Save unveils 
prototype store 
Kirkwood Shop 'n Save offers a full-service pharmacy, 
an FTD florist, a complete video center and much more. 

Top, Anxiou• shoppe,s watch as the 

ITaditional ribbon is cut. 

Middle, Customers enjoy food ond 

beverage somples. 

Bottom, Children attending the grand 

opening receive free t·shirts. 

10 

S hoppers lined up outside the new 
Shop · 11 Save s1ore in Kirkwood, MO 
wi1h 1heir grocery lists in hand anxiously 
wailing for the doors to open. Mark 
Wetterau. Shop ·11 Save·s Chairman ,md 
Chief Execu1ive Officer. and Herb Jones. 
1he mayor of Kirkwood. cul lhe rradi-
1ional rihbo11 and the doors swung open 
welcoming curious customers to peruse 
the aisles. 

Balloons. c lowns, free t-shirts nncl 
appearances by popular characters 
including Mis~ Chiquita. lhe Shop ·11 

Suvc bug and Twinkie the Kid enler
lained 1he cllilclren. as the aduhs fi lled 
their carts with groceries. 

The Kirkwood store is the 261h Shop 
·n Save store and is the prototype for at 

least four acildi1ional stores planned for 
constructiorn this year. Bud Laufer. 
Regional Vice Pre!>idenl of Shop 'n 
Save, says the store ha:,, passed all 
projected expel'.tations. He continues. 
"The new departments are way over 
forecast in percent of business in all per
ishable dcparuncnts. and the positive 
response f'mm the public is remarkahle. 
We've m:vcr had so many good com
ment~ from customers - they are 
calling. wriling and stopping by to te ll u~ 
how much they like our new store. 
We 're extremely happy with the store." 

Fealuring 65.000 square feet of 
more than 25,000 top-quality name
brand items and an assortment of qu.tlity 
private labels. including Shop ·n Savc's 
exclusive .. ALLways Rite" line, the store 
offers a lit1 le bit of something for aJI 
shoppers. Virginia Fieser. a shopper at 

the grand opening. says ... Ii ·s wondcrl, 
The signs are hig. I can read rhem 
without bifocals. They also have ni~e 
earl<; so you can put ii all in one can. 
Everything is so fresh and pretty. fl \ 
perfect!'. 

Colorful neon lights and bright 
signage direct shoppers through a full 
array of specialty depanmems indud111 
a garden fresh produce depanmcnl 
stocked with everything from artich 
to zucchini: a meat dcpanmenl carrylJ!/ 
only USDA Choice beef. lop-qualil) 
pork and Grade ··A·· poultry - all 1d~ 
Shop · 11 Savc ·s "Double Your Monei 
Back Meat Guarantee'': an oven-fre~ 
bakery offering fresh-baked brea&. 
cakes. pastries and other delectable 
treats: u custom deli shop featuring the 
tines, de li meats . cheeses and take out 
meals: and a fresh seafood <;hop ncmoi 
wide selection of' l'ish and shellfish 

Shoppers can tiptoe through the 
tulips while an FfD l'loral arrangerptt 
the finishing touches on a bouque1 inTI 
Flower Box. The floral clepar1me111 
provides fn.:sh-cut !lowers, hanging 
baskets. silk nowers and potted plonll. 

The store·~ full-service phann111.1 
offers the maximum amount ofcon11t 
ience. and honors a.II major prcsciptill 
plans. 1r you're shopping fore111ertwt 
ment. the fam ily video center offer1a 
wide selection of videotapes sure 10 

please every fami ly member. 
Shoppers appreciate the conve 

the new s1ore provides. Karen Whi 
customer auending the grand open 
comments. ·•11 ·s so nice to have ~o 
different sections. Everything i~ ri 
here. I have 1wo mall children and 

shopping when you only lrnve 10 gd 
everyone unloaded and loaded one 
time." Smiling she adds. "If thcyc 
just put a dry cleaner in here some 
l"d be set." In addition 10 the spcci 
departments. the store off'ers one 
film developing, an automated te 
machine. books. magazines. gree • 
cards and liquor all under one roof. 
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Commenting on the new Kirkwood 
,Mark Wetterau says, "This is one 

11rfinest stores. We offer our cus
rsevery imaginable specially in the 

. test surroundings to make shopping 
nt experience rather than a chore. 
ged, of course, is the commit-

that has made Shop 'n Save so 
ndously successful in just 11 
- 1he widest variety of items and 

bes1 possible quality al the lowest 
ible price." 

, The new prototype store features 

I ,pecialty departme nts including bak.ery, 

and 1eafood. 
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SENATOR PACKWOOD 
HONORS MCMINNVILLE 

BAKERY EMPLOYEES 
Robert Packwood. Uni ted States 

Senator from Oregon. presented the 1990 
U.S. Senate Productivity Award for the 
State of Oregon to the Hazelwood Fanns 
bakery in McMinnville. Rudy Macku. 
General Manager. accepted the award on 

behalf of Lhe bakery employees at a pre
sentation ceremony at the division earlier 
this year. 

F 

The Mc Minnville Chamber of Com
merce nominated the bakery for the award 
because Lhcy felt the programs developed 
by Hazelwood Farms benc lined the 
economy and the citizens of Oregon. 
Marlena lngebo. Executive D irector or 
The Greater Mc Minnville Chambe r of 
Commerce, says organizations like Lhc 
McMinnville bakery promote the growth 
o f the community. She continues, "T he 
businesses in your community reflect the 
quality of life in the area. The employees 
at the bakery seem very happy with their 
jobs and the ir company which makes 
them happy citizens:· 

With over 100 employees, the 
McMinnville faci lity is one of the largest 
e mployers in the area. Ms. lngebo adds, 

'The McMinnville employees set a mar
velous example in the community. I 
strongly be lieve the great community 
spirit we have is a direct result of the 
positive auitude expressed dai ly from the 
employees at Hazelwood Fanns. They 
have always been supportive of the 

Chamber's activities and we appreciate 

Senator Packwood tours tne McMinnville facility 

w ith Dovid Willard, Production Lead Person. 

12 

the ir efforts. We are all proud of the 
award; they deserved it.'' 

During the award presentation. 
Senator Packwood. cited the bakery's 

growth over the lasl four years and com
plimented the employees for having an 
excellent safety record. 

Be ing recognized by the state of 
Oregon was a great honor for the 
employees at the Mc Minnville bakery. 
David Willa.rd, Production Lead Person. 
says, " It 's good to know that our ha.rd 
work is appreciated. The award is very 
special to us because we earned i1 through 
good works." 

Mary Lou Hughes, Pallet Jack Opera
tor, states, ··1 am very proud of rhis award. 
11 ·s nice to ge1 a pat on the back for some
thing you believe in. I fee l that this bakery 
is my company and I want to work hard to 
make it the best. I've worked at several 
production plants and this one is the only 
one that feel s like home. I enjoy the team
work and employee commitment. I think 
the Senator's award is a reflection of the 
quality of our fac ility ... 

Community spirit and involvement 
has always been a priority to the employ
ees at the Mc Minnville bakery. Rudy 
Macku conc ludes. ·'We are extremely 
proud of th is award fur the fact thal it 
comes from the community. We are proud 
of what we do and we plan Lo continue 
working hard for the company and the 
community." 

CHAMPION DRIVERS 
Despite turbulent w inds and heavy 

rain, the American Trucking Association 
Missouri Championships were held in 
Kansas City, MO in May. Seven Wetterau 
drivers drove away with awards including 
Dallas E ngel, Doug Smith and Lo u 
Walton representing the Kansas City 
Division; Joe Hall re presenting the Scou 
City Division: Kenny O ' Daniels and Don 
Walterman representing the Hazelwood 
Division and Len Mendenhall represent
ing Trans Continental Leasing, Lid. 

Bill Pocilujko, General Manager of 
Trans Continental Leasing. says despite 
the weather conditions the Wetterau 
drivers stee red their way through the 
competition. He adds, "The weather 
would not cooperate at all. but the drivers 

showed their professional driving skill, 
and excelled. The point spread between 
all the classes w11s close. We are ex
tremely proud of our pcrfom1ancc." 

1990 ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT AWARDS 
The 1990 Advertising Department 

awards were presented at the annual lld

verti. ing meeting 
held earlier this 
year in St. Lo uis. 
The Bloomington 
Division's 11dver
t ising department. 
headed by Dianne 
Settle. was named 
the Advert ising 

OianneSeffll 

Departmenl of the Year for best overllll 
performance in suppon of the retailers 
serviced by Lile divis ion. 

JoWanna Buchanan. Advertising 
Manager at the Greenville Division.anl 
her ream received the Best Retoilcr 
Meeting award and the Best Advcr1isil! 
Campaign award. 

Both the Pittsburgh Division'sad
vertis ing department. headed by Tony 
Pesyna: and the Shop ' n Save Ware 
Foods advertis i.ng learn. headed by 
Manager Chris Shaw, earned the 1990 
Chairman· s Cha!Jenge Advertising 
Deparlmenl award. The awards were 
based on their divis ional ranking inidt 
tion to annual percentage sales gain. 

The Reading D ivision's Advert' 
Department, led by Manager Cammie 
Shearer, captured first place in the Bei 
lmplcmentation of the fGA Hometo'/11 
Proud Campaign and 1he Best Pmmoti 
Department categories. 

The Hazelwood Division, headed
Richard Kuehne, received the Best Ml
ke1 ing Plan award for their ouistandi~ 
work in the areas of graphics, pre!lenlt 
Lions and calendar plan. 

READING DRIVERS TIUCI 
A LOAD OF TROPHIU 

The Reading Division held i1s 
truck roadeo on S unday. April 28 and 
winners are: Mike BrightbiJI, fims ' 
first place; Junior Moyer. pulling in 
second place; and Bob Schaeffer, 
in Lhi rd place. 
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CHANGES 

' : Mike Abts to 
of Retail Group Op-

. Maureen Banocy to 
·ng Clerk. Herb Blow to 

ol Management 
. lori Ann Burch to Stoff 
lonl. Ross Cailotto to 

nee Mechanic. Patrick 
lo Vice President, 

lg Resources. Hilton Kahn 
' and llnctor of Corporate Traffic. 

laly to Manager of 

ela-

:s1 
In 

Jed 

ual 
)he 

rn 

ing 

· s Accounting. Joe 
to Manager, Market 

11. Byron Ma9afas to 
ol labor Relations. Dick 

to Senior Vice President 
Resources of Shop • n ' 

Warehouse Foods, Inc. 
Vice President, Human Re
sol the Retail ond Indus· 

Groop. Jim Mroczkowski to 
V'tee President, Chief 

ting Officer. Kay 
to Director ol Corporate 

Estate. James Reich to Con
, Glenn Wahlberg and 

:iotive Management Institute. 
Reinsmith to Accounts 
Clerk. Carole Rogers to 
r of Human Resources. 

Stassburger to Director of 
Resources. Conrad 
u to Senior Vice Presi· 

Mork Wetterau to Senior 
'If President. 
IWtlcome: Paul Arrington, 
:,porote Counsel. Thomas 

, Electronic Doto Inter· 
1a19e Coordinator. Michoel 
Wion, Moilroom Clerk. 

· fields, Bookkeeper. 
""1 Goldenberg, Senior Vice 
iiesident. Vicki Medlock, 
lmfory. Jahn Schorr, Fitness 
'ltUctor. Mary Beth T outloian, 

E 0 p l E 

Operator / Receptionist. Karen 
Zylcon, Secretary. 
■ Transfer: Melissa Mitchell to 
Purchasing Agent. Stephen 
Sommer to Manager of 
Operations Accounting. William 
Welch to Stoff Accountant. 

Fooo DISTRIBUTION 
GROUP 

■ Promotion: Quin Brewer to 
Lead Coordinator. Mary Click to 
Secretary. Sharon DeJohn to 
Supervisor, Procurement 
Operations. John Dennison to 
Director, C.I.W. Procurement. 
Richard Keuhne to Director of 
Advertising Operations. Vicky 
Schriewer to C.I.W. Buyer, 
Controlled Brands. Marsha 
Schwan to Assistant to the 
Su~rvisor of Procurement Op· 
erahons. 
■ Welcome: Elizabeth Askew 
Buyer's Assistant. Mike Bellis, ' 
Director, Controlled Brands. 
Ellie Bowclen, Clerk Typist. 
Wayde Reed, Distribution Coor
dinator. Bruce Robertson 
Vice President, Non-food; 
Procurement. 
■ Transfer: Maddeline Collins 
to Secretary. Bobby Kramer to 
Secretarial Assistant. Chris 
Leovy to Executive Secretory. 

BLOOMJNGTON 
■ Promotion: Lynn Finn to 
Bakery/Deli Operations 
Manager. Julie Griffin lo A/ P 
Clerk. 
■ Welcome: Kelli Barllett 
Billing Clerk. Nancy Baue~la, 
B~kery/Deli Specialist. Tammy 
Bnnegor, Layout Artist. Sandy 
Fogtman, Perishable Clerk. 
Vera Horris, Customer Service 
Clerk. Mila Norman, Port-time 

Peris~oble Clerk. Caria Pruett, 
Part·hme Payroll Clerk. 
■ Transfer: Carolyn Bryan to 
Advertising Secretary. 

CHARLESTON 
■ Promotion: Bill Mackey to 
Controller. 
■ Welcome: Otis Blanding, 
Warehouse Person. Darrell 
Blevens, Warehouse Person. 
Paul Camburn, Warehouse 
Person. Eric Carter, Warehouse 
Person. Frank Eaddy, Wore· 
house Person. Kermit Evans, 
Warehouse Person. Hugh 
Gerena, Warehouse Person . 
Roger Gibbs, Warehouse 
Person. Devon Gittens, Wore· 
house Person. Leroy Green, 
Warehouse Person. Bill 
Guzman, Driver. Alfonso Hall, 
Wareho use Person. Yolanda 
Harrison, Doto Entry Clerk. 
Marla Holdren, D.S.D. Clerk. 
Brian Holmes, Warehouse 
Person. George Huff, Ware· 
house Person. Morie Jackson, 
Warehouse Person. Todd 
Locurcio, Warehouse Person. 
Brod Maiers, Warehouse 
Person. Mark McCarty, 
Perishables Counselor. 
Richard Milford, Driver. 
George Mitchell, Driver. 
Colvin Marrison, Warehouse 
Person. Wesley Muir, Wore· 
house Person. Frank Prioleau, 
Warehouse Person. Phillip 
Thomas, Warehouse Person. 
Alfred Waldrep, Computer 
Operator. Donald Webb 
Warehouse Person. Jam~s 
Wright, Warehouse Person. 
■ Transfer: Linda Driggers to 
Buying Clerk. 

GREENVILLE 
■ ~romotion: Marie Bandy to 
Assistant Data Processing 
Manager. Alfred Cornette to 
Grocery Buying Clerk. Dwayne 
Durall to Meat Buying Clerk. 
Becky Hill to full-time Doto 
Systems Operator. Ken Houser 
lo T ronspartation Supervisor. 
David Wilkins to Printer 
■ Welcome: Paula Balk,rd 
Part-time General Office Cl~rk. 

H AGERSTOWN 
■ Promotion: Rick Cole to 
T ronspartation Supervisor. 
Renee Wekh to Buyer. 
■ Welcome: Steven Bonebrake, 
Warehouse Person. Gary 
Gardner, Winchester C & C 
Warehouse Person. John 
Hammond, Driver. Marc LaPole 
Driver. Emily Jane Snapp, ' 
Winchester C & C Clerk. Milton 
Stover, Warehouse Person. 
Anthony Stubbs, Warehouse 
Person. Stephen Walker, 
Accounting Manager. Duane 
Wheeler, Winchester C & C 
Warehouse Person. 

H AZF.LWOOD 
■ Promotion: Mark Ahrens to 
Manager of Development. Liso 
Arnold to Coupon/Office Clerk. 
Neil Ebersoldt lo Vice President 
and Assistant General Manager. 
John Lechner to Director of Real 
Estate and Development. Don 
Lorimier to Vice President, Sales 
and Retail Development. Joe 
~k to Pr~uce Buyer. Larry 
Weiss to Vice President, Ware· 
housing and Transportation. 

K ANSAS CITY 
■ Promotion: Becky Thomas to 
Payroll Clerk. 

K EENE 
■ Promotion: Dennis Sweet to 
Night Shift Supervisor. 
■ Welcome: David Grout, Deli
Bakery Counselor. Barbaro 
Henson, Pa rt-time Retail 
Accounting Bookkeeper. Brian 
Houghton, Warehouse Person. 
Robert Maggart, Warehouse 
Person. John Mclellan, Grocery 
Buyer. Terence Selloro, Ware· 
house Person. 
■ Transfer: Jamie Stevens to 
T ronspartation Clerk. 

PTTTSBURG H 
■ Promotion: Kevin Davis to 
Meat Checker. David Dei 
to Meat Checker. Barbara 
Heltebran to Meat Department 
Clerk. Duane Taylor to Mainte· 
nonce Person. 
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■ Welcome: Judy Clemens, Stephen Runyon, Warehouse USCP-WESCO Reid St PROVIDENCE 
Billing Clerk. Diane Dudek, Retail Clerk. Stefen Sammons, Casual ■ Promotion: Stanley lipsit?ll MtGlo1 ■ Promotion: Beth Conlan to 

Warehouse Person. Mark Senior Vice President, Admini· Superin Customer Service Manager. Accountant. Jeff Eckel, Safety 
Shouldis, Produce Specialist. Jack strotion and Security. Senior I Coordinator. Debbie Loeper, 

s,do¥, 
Cheryl Perillo to Order Entry 

Secretory. John Majczan, Direc· Simmons, Casual Warehouse Supervisor. 
tor of Store Development. Jackie Person. Tara Turner, General 

COMM UNI CATIONS WF: 
■ Welcome: Lorraine Archam-

Martinez, Retail Services Clerk. Office Clerk. Richard Williams, bault, Credits Account 
Evette Moore, Buyer's Clerk. Casual Warehouse Person. GROUP Representative. Earold Bennett, 
Sandy Russo, Credit Clerk. ■ Promotion: Kathy Dekk.-b ITrans Bakery Technical Services 
Sharon Seaman, Receiving Clerk. SAVE-A-LOT Manager of Corporate (011'11'111 Secreto. Representative. Lynne Chadwick, 
Bruce Shomgard, Recloimation 

■ Welcome: Valerie Bacon, Ac· cations. Perishable Warehouse Clerk. 
Kevin Clark, Warehouse Person. Manager. 

counting Clerk. David Brink-
H AZELWOOD FARMS Stephen Cravin, Warehouse mann, Shipping Clerk. Robert PR Person. Thomas Green, Electri- Sco-rr CrTY Ford, Warehouse Person. Nancy BAKERIES, INC. 

■ Promo cion. Ann Mann, Perishable ■ Promotion: Juli Cook to Meat Frisby, Retail Accounting Clerk. 
■ Transfer: Shelly Downs l:l IM.ctor Warehouse Clerk. Shelly Martin, T elecon Salesperson. Anna Mari Holl, Retail Accounting 
Payroll Coordinator. and Vici Perishable Warehouse Clerk. Klipfel to Terminal Operator. Clerk. Deanna Jacobs, Doto Entry 

Samuel Newton, Director of ■ Welcome: Cheryl Angle, Port- Clerk. James McMillan, Wore-
HAz.ELWOOD FARMS-Human Resources. Anthony time Routing Clerk. Chris Bullard, house Person. Timothy Wrenn, 

ATLANTA 
INFOR Rampone, Worehouse Person. Casual Warehouse Person. David Copilot. 
IPromc Henry Regnaire, Perishable Crader, Casual Warehouse 

■ Promotion: Aramone Va Pre Warehouse Clerk. Sharon Person. Craig Dumey, Cosuol CORPORATE R ETAIL Bounyoseng to Environmei,11 Sr,vems. Rondeau, Credit Accounts Repre- Warehouse Person. Daniel AND [NDUSTRIES Karen Graham to Junior Cammun sentotive. Robert Swift, Wore· Jansen, Casual Warehouse 
GROUP Accountant. Richard Horwyll Jaahua 1 house Person. Michael Tellier, Person. Aubrey Kiplinger, Port· 

■ Welcome: Deborah Thompson, Production Supervisor. Boualal Plogram Accounting Clerk. Nancy time Print and Mail Clerk. Jeff Khamphoune to Environmenll Torkomian, General Office Clerk. Statler, Casual Warehouse Executive Secretory. 
Samantha Padgett to Ope,ciJ 

Person. Michael Uelsmann, 
■ Welcome: Tarance Coop1r, -Q UINCY Casual Warehouse Person. SHOP 'N SAVE Environment II. Senelle Fn ANt. 
ette, Boker. Lomerle JohlllOII, -■ Transfer: Vicki Chapmon to 

■ Promotion: Roy Battocletti to ■ Promotion: Teresa Bowen to 
Internal Auditor/Buyer Clerk. 

Vice President, Controller. Boker. James King, M.echo"" Junior Buyer. Trina Harvey to 
Bill Martin, Shipper. Van t'6, 

John Dist 
Receiving Clerk. Simon Howard 

WEST VIRGINIA 
BUTLER GM Enviroment II. Karen Tanns, •Rec to Truck Driver. Tyrone Powell to 

Boker. Receiver. ldson Praetor to Class B ■ Promotion: James Cummings 
■ Promotion: Marlene Druschel ■ Transfer: Richard Laux lo~ Mechanic. to Warehouse Manager. David 
to Assistant Buyer. Emil Levkulich sistont Operations Monog« Ii ■ Welcome: Phyllis Fisher, Ad- Gay to Warehouse Supervisor. 
to Soles Manager/Moss Rudd to Shipper. IIDnald J, vertising Layout Clerk. Timothy Lou Vitale to T ransportafion 
Merchandiser. Dennis Shelton ta .....,,, Garrett, Class "B" Mechanic. Manager. Wilbur Watkins to 
T ri-Stote Soles Manager. Ken 

H AZELWOOD FARMS-Paula Jones, Clerk. Kimberly Vice President, Warehouse and 
Wunschel to Head Buyer. Smith to Accountant. David Transportation. Jim Cyrus to Divi-
■ Welcome: Anthony Clark, H AZELWOOD Traylor, Counselor. sion Accounting Manager. Dan 
Port-time Sales Merchandiser. ■ Promotion: Shelia Perry to Retail Services Manager. 
■ Transfer: Elizabeth Rugh to Personnel Assistant. Millie R EADING ■ Welcome: Douglas Bragg, 
Sales Merchandiser. Nancy Hancock to Monoger of 

■ Promotion: Rich Fidler to Vice Casual Warehouse Person. Brae 
Rumshack to Soles Merchandiser. nel. Dean Schacht to Engl Bryant, Casual Warehouse 

T echnicion. President, Operations. Marvin 
Person. James Cain, Produce 

DESLOGE GM Getz to Maintenance Manager. 
Specialist. Cathy Lynn Chambers, Rod Hafer to Vice President/ 
Executive Secretory. Ricardo ■ Promotion: Bryan England to W ETTERAU Bui Assistant General Manager. Lorry 
Clark, Casual Warehouse Person. Area Soles Merchandiser. Joe INC. Keller to Third Warehouse 
Derek Grier, Casual Wa rehouse Kunkel to Area Sales Manager. 

■ Promotion: Richard Person. Bruce Kostrey to Rood 
Person. Kevin Irwin, Casual ■ Welcome: Tim Basil, Service 

Senior Field Superintend$ Security. Bruce Miller to Third 
Warehouse Person. Elizabeth Salesperson. Vince Crader, 

Charles Bergler to Senior fill Warehouse Person. Barbara 
Jordan, Accounts Payable Service Salesperson. Tony Easter, 

Superintendent. Gerald Schnell to Buyer Trainee. Kathy 
Auditor. Douglas Kibler, Division Accountant. Joe Kochis, 

Senior Field Superintended. Sterner to Perishable Supervisor. 
Accounts Payable Auditor. Ricky Service Salesperson. Matthew Boll to Senior Field Supe ' Len Swatt to Vice President, 
King, Casual Driver. Dorin Nagy, Service Salesperson. Rob 

dent. Jack Bollinger to Srir Merchandising. Abel Torres to 
Laverty, Port-time Mail Clerk. Phillips, Service Salesperson. 

Field Superintendent. C. Second Warehouse Person. 
Michael Payton, Casual Wore- John Rizer, Service Salesperson. 

z.ind to Senior Field Su Gilbert Zerbe to Second Wore-
house Person. Edward Ridenour, 

dent. Robert Glenn to Di house Person. 
Casual Warehouse Person. 

Marketing. Eugene Jung lo 



:o Superintendent. Don Finance Campany. Bev Elkins, Pack. Ron Basham, Save and Eric Swafford, Desloge GM. 

litz lo n to Senior Field Bloomington. Irvin Farrow, Pack. John Bayless, Hazelwood. Karen Vanderwalker, Save and 

nini· · tendent. Ken Porter to Hazelwood. Amelia Flores, Ronald Bonomo, Save and Pack. Pock. Colleen Walsh, Keene. 
Field Superintendent. Carl USCP-WESCO. Ray Fulkerson, Sharan Brackett, Save and Pack. Howard Watts, Reading. Nancy 
to Senior Estimator. Scott City. Raymond Gosche, Armanda Bringuier, Save and Wilkerson, Save and Pock. Traci 

Scott City. Dick Grubb, Blooming- Pack. James Carey, Save and Williams, Hazelwood Farms· 
INS 

WEITERAU F INANCE ton. Salle Lesmeister, Hazelwood. Pack. liso Carraway, Reading. Hazelwood. Dan Womack, 

C OMPAN Y 
Pat Marshall, Desloge GM. Joy Callier, USCP-WESCO. Hazelwood Farms-Hazelwood. 

llr lo 
liansfer: Pam Patterson to 

William Middeke, Information Debra Conaway, Wetterau 

mmuni- Services. Babby Nichols, Employees Credit Union. Fred 
ry. Hazelwood. Barb O'Brien, Crawford, Quincy. Jeff Curdt, RETIREMENTS Bloomington. Dick 0th, Hazel- Desloge GM. Mike Delisle, 

W ETTERAU wood. Terry Palm, Pittsburgh. Keene. Allison Denis, Save and 
■ John Summers, Customer tMS 

PROPERTIES, fNC. Evelyn Parlcer, Desloge GM. Pack. Patricia Diaz, Save and 
William Roberts, Pittsburgh. Pock. Stanley Dixon, Quincy. Service Coordinator at Blooming· 

0 
llomotion: Carl Ranger to Lorry Townsend, Save and Pock. Catherine Ender, Save and Pack. ton, after 37 years of service. 

rof Real Estate Accounting George Walker, Hazelwood. Judith Fitzgerald, Save and Pack. ■ Frank Beeman, Driver at 
Vice President, Controller. Dan Fomwalt, Reading. Robin Hazelwood, ofter 35 years of 

15 YEARS Fox, Save and Pack. Richard service. 
MS· RMATION S ERVICES Fraze, Quincy. Clinton Godwin, ■ Warren Dyer, Warehouse 

llomotion: Carl Kaercher to 
Bill Armstrong, Desloge GM. Quincy. Diana Gorton, Scott City. Person at Bloomington, ofter 31 
Dudley Deppe, Bloomington. Tamara Hall, Bloomington. Greg years of service. 

II. 
President, Retail Support John Dietiker, Scott City. Clyde Harper, Hazelwood. Margaret ■ Alvin Rhodes, Zone Manager 
s. Dan Kaerkenmeier to Evans, Pittsburgh. Bruce Glas· Davis Hill, Save and Pack. Isreal at Scott City, ofter 29 years of 

r lo 
unications Specialist. telter, Scott City. Carl Green, Holland, Save and Pock. Tonya service. 

,lone Timmons to Junior System Scott City. Mike Hamilton, Hazel· Hoover, Save and Pock. Roland ■ Harry Ruffin, Perishable 

111. 
wood Forms-Hazelwood. Mary Hubbard, Desloge GM. John Warehouse Supervisor al 

dor, 
Holder, Scott City. George Hull, Reading. Vicki Ingold, Save Hazelwood, ofter 25 years of 

II', 
Hydock, Reading. Stanley and Pock. Jim Johnson, Save and service. 

ffl• NIVERSARIES Jansen, Scott City. Joe Kunkel, Pock. Frank Koperna, Reading. ■ Ergilia Fields, Warehouse 

1, 
Desloge GM. Chris LaRoche, Tony Lewandowski, Hazelwood. Person al Butler GM, ofter 22 

:c. 35 Y EARS 
Bloomington. Eugene Lynn, Raymond Lofthouse, Save and years of service. 

ft, Pittsburgh. Beverly McKinley, Pock. Frederick March, Quincy. ■ Alice Hamlin, Order Filler at 
Scott City. Ben Proffer, Scott City. Kelly Maxwell, Quincy. Debbie Desloge GM, after 20 years of 
Dennis Roth, Scott City. Jackie Mayberry, Scott City. Samuel service. 

As· 
Schleef, Information Services. McBeth, Pittsburgh. Patrick ■ Linus Buchheit, Service Soles· 

Eric 30 Y EARS 
Dennis Smith, Hazelwood. Ben McCros:5in, Presque Isle. Joseph person at Desloge GM, ofter 18 

Id Johnston, Presque Isle. 
Stafford, Scott City. Mitch McKinney, Quincy. Brenda yea rs of service. 
Stafford, Scott City. John Wade, Means, Desloge GM. Ann ■ Mary Braddock, Accounts 

I Mayhall, Hazelwood. Desloge GM. Ed Wallace, Meeks, Quincy. Keith Meierotto, Payable Clerk at Pittsburgh, ofter 
IS- Bloomington. Hazelwood Forms-Hazelwood. 14 years of service. 

25 Y EARS Guiney. Sandra Noll, Food ■ Dave Balsiger, Buyer al West 

• lo es Calcek, Pittsburgh. Fred 10 Y EARS Distribution Group. Jesus Virginia, ofter 13 years of 

, Information Services. Rich Dennis Bartlett, Presque Isle. Olivera, Save and Pock. Mel service. 

-n· ssinand, Pittsburgh. Jeff Jerry Baxter, Kansas City. Dick Peters, Reading. Elizabeth ■ Franc.es Blake, Sales Depart-

·ing , Bloomington. Jackie Bruce, Keene. Steve Gorski, Pettrucci, Save and Pack. Frank men! Secretory al West Virginia, 

n, Bloomington. Henry Keene. Jean Griffith, Communi· Piehl, Reading. Ondria Pressley, after 10 years of service. 

n, Quincy. Avery Holden, cations Group. Don Kernan, Save and Pock. Pamela Radano, ■ Joe Dono, Driver at Hazel-

~e. Theodore Metrosky, Desloge GM. Georganne Konkol, Save and Pock. Barry Rea, wood, ofter six years of service. 
RS urgh. Andrew Mikula, Pitts· Pittsburgh. John Larimore, Hazelwood. Julie Rea, Hazel-

ugh. Ray Phelps, Keene. Desloge GM. Ron Lutz, Reading. wood. Charlene Renner, 
. to IMny Powell, Hazelwood . Marie Melville, Headquarters. Bloominion. William Rolison, 

Frank Mouser, Hazelwood. Ronal Pittsburg . Keith Ryan, Desloge 

20 Y EARS Shiver, Quincy. Gregory Tibbetts, GM. Charles Schaeffer, Reading. 
to 

IDie Beltran, USCP-WESCO. Quincy. Meleta Shelton, Hazelwood. 

"" 
Quincy. Steve Smoot, Reading. 

lixler Blanchard, Keene. s Y EARS 
Jeff Soden, Desloge GM. Lilly 

tatherine Brea, Pittsburgh. Olga Somoano, Save and Pock. 
I• Ctply, Pittsburgh. James Clinton, Suzette Alfonso, Save and Pack. Ramon Somoano, Save and 

~e GM. Allen Daugherty, Gene Anderson, Desloge GM. Pock. Robert Spear, Save and 
)I ' oeoding. John Desantis, Pitts· Linda Armendarez, USCP- Pock. Dennis Staab, Hazelwood. 
ior ll!gh. Tony Droege, Wetterou WESCO. Mary Bartlett, Save and 

lS 



PAGE 2 

From separating trash to 
recycling. Wetterau 
employees do their pan 10 

help solve the environmental 
crisis. 

Ron Humiston 
First Vice President. 
Communications Group 

Michelle Bray 
Editor 
Manager of Employee 
Communications 
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WE M,1gazine is published for 
active and retired employees of 
Wenerau lncorpor.111::d and their 
families. Send news items. 
comments and suggestions 10 WE 
Editor. Communications Group. 

PAGE 4 

The 1990 Chairman's 
Challenge Coolest winners 
continue the tradition of 
excellence. Look inside to see 
who won. 

Wetterau Incorporated 
8920 Pershall Road 
Hazelwood, Missouri 63042 

PAGE 6 

Wctterau expresses its 
commitment to helping 
students prepare for the future 
by sponso ring internships and 
cooperative education 
programs. 

Shop 'n Save unveils it~ 
prototype s tore in Kirkwood. 
MO. Colorful neon ligh11iml 
bright s ignagc direct shoppe!\ 
through a full array of 
specia lty departments. 
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What we're up against -
Wetterau's competition 
V1e top six food wboksaiers make 
up over 27 _percent qfthe nation1· 
non-captive market. In this article, 
WE magazin e e.xam.ines these 
food industry leaders. 

W etterau has been a leader in 
the food industry for decades, 
in face, nearly a dozen dec

ades. Ded icated employees have kept 
tbe company in the leadership role it 
enjoys. Wetterau sales will likely reach 
$4 b illion this year, a new sales high. 
To examine where Wetterau stands in 
d1e industry, it is necessary to examine 
the competition. 

Werte rau ranks third in sales 
among voluntary wholesalers serving 
2,451 retail grocery stores in 26 states. 
Fo unded in 1869, Wetterau is the o ldest 
of the top s ix wholesale rs. Super Yalu 
was founded in 1870. 

SUPERVALU 
Based in Minneapo lis, Minnesota, 

Super Yalu is the sales leader in d1c 
wholesale food market. Reaching $7.9 
bi.I lion in sales in 1986, this publicly 
held wholesaler services 3,300 sto res 
in 33 states. Beyond it:; 20 food distribu
tion centers th roughout d1e United 
States, Super Yalu is highly diversified. 
Super Yalu is probably best known for 
its ' 'Cub Foods" franchise sco res. Cub 
stores are Super Yalu's introductio n of 
the upgraded s uper ware house store 

which includes low grocery prices 
matched w ith bake ry, deli, seafood, 
and meat. Super Yalu is also 10 percern 
partner with Hyper Shoppes, the Oh~ 
based division of Euromarche, which 
developed and owns 13igg's. Biggs L~ 
based on the European hypermarket 
and offers 60,000 d iffe rent food and 
non-food items in a 200,000-square
foot store with 40 checkouts. The fir1 
Bigg's store, opened in 1984, accom• 
moclates 45,000 rnstomers a week. 

Super Yalu's Pla nmark enginee~ 
services and Studio 70 design group 
provide p rojcc1 manage mem, engineer, 
ing and architectural services inclu~ 
store layou1 and interior design. Their 
retail services area increased tbelr 
computer aided design ((AD) system 
to six units in 1985. 

Super Yalu also owns a general 
merchandise department store divi
sion, ShopKo, which comribuces 
$754.4 rnUlio n to Super Yalu's overall 
total sales. ShopKo has successfulli• 
positioned itself as a leading discount 
sto re in most of its marke ts with some 
slOres even offering fam ily dental cen
ters and optical centers. CurrenLI)' 

THE SIX LEADING WHOLESALERS 
ANNUAL STORES DISTRIBUTION STATES YEAR TYPE 

COMPANY SALES SERVED CENTERS SERVED FOUNDED OWN 

1. SUPER VALU $7,905,016,000 3,300 20 33 1870 

2. FLEMING $7,094,991 ,000 3,910 23 34 1916 

3. WETTERAU $3,482,315,000 2,451 16 26 1869 

4. MALONE & HYDE $3,200,000,000· 2,300 8 16 1907 

5. WAKEFERN $3,000,000,000· 180 3 6 1948 

6. SCRIVNER $2,aoo,000,000· 2,405 15 23 1918 
•Estimated Sales. 
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are 65 ShopKo sto res in seven 
esIern states. 
In 1985, Super Yalu made several 
acquisitions including rood 
in Marietta, Georgia, (principal 
1er of their Atlanta division), anrJ 
rn 'upermarke~ in Lafayene, 

lll!la. Super Yalu also purchased 
tlil-son rood Stores in no rthern 
d.1 and southern Georgia which 
subsequently sold to Winn-Dixie. 

~Valu also made its largest acqui
I0 date w ith the 1985 purchase 

:~ L~ fol Coast Grocety Company which 
;ket lhree distribution centers located 
ind Iroma, Washington: Spokane, 
re- ington; and Salem , O regon, 
first rec0rded sales of over $1 billio n. 

1m- l11e company is led by Michael 
,, t, Chairman, Prcside111 and Chief 

rive Officer. 

Fleming Companies, Inc., based 
Oklahoma City, O klahoma, ranks 
nd in sales among voluntary food 

em lesalers. This publicly-owned dis
tor reported 1985 year encl sales 

al rt biJlion and serves 3,910 stores 
i- Wstates. Flem ing's divisions are 

ed in most regions except the 
all Midwest and New England. 

~leming services sto res such as 
Jnl .1, Plg_gly Wiggly, Thril'tway, Food 4 
ime ,s(tl1e company's warehouse sto re 
·en- llllal) ancl United Super Markets, as 

II a~ 71 corporate-owned stores. 
·,de its 23 divisions locmeJ in 14 
,t'S. Fleming owns and operates five 

~

al merchandise d ivisions and four 
and carry divisio ns. The company 
owns Royal Food Distributo rs 

In Woodbridge, New Jersey 
1 distributes dairy, deli and fresh 

t
t in seven eastern states and lexas
d White Swan, which disLributes 
1utional products. 
In 1985, Fleming acquired Assuci
Grocers of Arizona, which brought 

~ company an additional 600 affil i
lld food stores and a 915,000 square-

t
warehouse. This new division is 
the company's largest o perming 
Also in 1985, Flem ing acquired the 
ford-Quaker Grocery Company in 

Madelphia, Pennsylvania. In Oct0ber, 
~. Fleming made its most recent 

i,ddl1ion wben it acquired the whole
~e portio n of Haw aii-based Foodland 
'llpermarker, Ltd. 

The company's Chairman o f the 
8oard and Chier ExccutJve O fficer is 
Richard Harrison. Dean Werries is Pres
ident and Chief Operating Officer of 
Fleming. 

MALONE & HYDE 
Malone & H yde, Inc. is based in 

Memphis, Tennessee and ranks fourth 
in food wholesaling with an esti1muetl 
$3.2 billion in sales in 1985. The com
pany services 2,300 stores in 16 states 
including 18 corporate-owned stores 
w ith its eight divisions located thro ugh
out the souLheastern and southcernral 
states. PiAAlY Wiggly Stores, the compa
ny's supermarkc1 franchise, has ban
ners on over 1,000 stores in 23 srmes. 

Malo ne & l lyde, lnc. difft:rs fro m 
the top three wholesalers in two major 
respects. fi rst, it is privately owned , 
and second, it earns much of its sales 
by retailing auto pans. Malor1ie & Hyde 
is a diversified company operating in 
two primary business segments: I ) 
M&J I Food Companies which include 
who lesale and retail food, the Piggly 
Wiggly Corporario n, and a service pro
gram fo r independents. antl 2) Auto 
Shack, auto parts sto res for the clo-it
yoursel f auto repair marke1. There ar e 
presently 350 units in 14 states ru1d t.he 
company plans to have 700 SlOres by 
1989. Malone & Hyde also owns and 
operates over 100 M&l l drug stores 
in four states. 

Malone & Hvde':, wholesale food 
acquisitJons in 1985 include lwgland 
Brmhers, based in I luntsville, Alabama; 
Affiliated Footls in Lafayette, Louisiana; 
and a disrril) u1io n cenrer in M iami, 
r,lorida purchased from Supe r Yalu. ln 
March of 1986 the company made irs 
most recem acquisition when it pur
chased BI-Rlte/Food1own, a food 
cooperative based in Nashville, 
Tennessee. 

The Chairman of the Board and 
President of Malone & Hyde is Joseph 
Hyde, Ill.John Mo ll is Executive Vice 
President and Presidem of Malo ne & 
Hyde Food Companies. 

WAKEFERN 
Wakefern Food Corp., based in 

Elizabeth, New Jersey, is a cooperative 
serving 180 stores Crom three distribu
tion centers. With two warehouses in 

ew Jersey and one in New Yo rk state, 
total w arehouse space equ~1ls 1.9 mil
lion square feet. Since Waket'ern is a 

private company, like Malone & Hyde, 
it does not have to report sales, there
fore, sales must he estimated. Most 
industrv estimates rank Wakcfcrn in 
fifth pl:ice witJ1 sales of approximately 
$3 billio n. 

In additio n lO the member grocer.· 
sIorc.'i Wakefern se1v iccs, the company 
owns five supermarkets through its 
ShopRite SupermarkcLs Inc. subsidiary, 
and Lhe Wakefern financial Corporation , 
and services 57 liquo r stores and 
67 pharmacies. 

Chairman o f the Board o f Wake
fern is Tho mas ln(usino . James Sumas, 
Thom,t'i Clare, and Irving Gladstein are 
Vice Chairmen of the corporation and 
Jerome Yaguda serves a<; President. 

SCRIVNER 
Scrivner, Inc., is a privately-held 

voluntary food wholesaler based in 
Oklahoma CiIy, Oklahoma, with coral 
sales reaching S2.8 billion. The sL,th
ranked company is owned by the 
Haniel Corporation based in Wes1 
Germany and services 2,405 stores in 
23 states and operates 101 corporate
owned stores. Group store trading 
names Include nest yet, Boogaan Super 
Markets, Food Center, Food World, 
Super Duper Stores. Food 4 l.ess. Buy 
for Less, and Market Basket stores. 
Scrivner operates out o f eight distribu
tion cerners located in the Midwest, as 
well as seven former S.M. Flickinger, 
Inc .. distribution centers acquired in 
1984 and located in Alabama, New Yo rk 
state, Ohio and Pennsylvania. The addi
tio n of Flickinger doubled Scrivner's 
annual volume and its employee t0taJ 
to 12,000. 

On December 4, 1986 Scr ivner 
acquired Lhc Quinn Who lesale Com
pany, based in Warsaw. North Carolina. 
This acquisitJon, whiclr brought 
approximately $250 million in sales, 
may push Scrivner LO over $3 bi l lion 
in sales for 1987. 

Jerry D. Metcalf is Chairman of the 
Board and Chief Executive Officer or 
Scrivner and D. Clark Ogle is President 
and Chief Operating Officer. w 
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look at Advertising 
Words are tbe Web/ood of the 
advertising world. Con~umer 
research helps advertisers know 
which words sell and which do not. 

Today's advenising has grown to 
a $100 billion a year business. In 
fact, that :5 $25 billion more than 

sales for the entire U.S. wholesale food 
industry in 1985. With all this advertis
ing comes vast amounts of consumer 
research. Advenisers know what con
sumers buy, why they buy it, when they 
buy it, where they buy it, and how they 
pay for it. Th is knowledge is essemial 
10 advertisers so they can make their 
messages effective- and when there 
are billions of dollars at stake . thev 
must be effective. · • 

The Advenising Departme nt o f 
Wenerau's Food Distribution Gro up Is 
anempting to use this consume r knowl
edge to its advamage. The Advertising 
Dcpartrnem and manv of Wetterau's 
division ad departments are concentrat
ing on utilizing research to create the 
most cost effective and efficient mar
keting programs. According to Ellen 
McCloskey, Advertising and Production 
Manager at Headquarters, "Advertising 
has a new emphasis on research and 
education, including analysis, advertis
ing testing, and backing up Wette rau's 
d ivision ad (lirectors with the same 
knowledge and research .. , 

According to Don Szalanski, Vice 
President, Advertising and Promotions. 
''We arm the divisions with up-to-datt 
information to cater programs for C\1$

tomers with factual based information. 
They can go into a meeting with 'this 
ad program is good because it has 
been successful in the past' ... or ... 
'according to this srudy this method 
works SO percent more effectively' ... 

Ln o rder to concentrate more on 
research, Advertising now has a staff 
member devoted specifically to anal)i
ing and evaluating grocery retail 
advertising. J im McCormac, AdvertiSiJW 
Analyst, was originally part of the Real 
Group's Mru·ket Analysis Department 
Fro m this experience, he knows a grea 
deal about surveying and accumulatiii 
information to determine the effeah'l' 
ness of various programs. With Jim's 
ablliry to track sales and profit margins. 
the adve rtising staff can now specify 
what a store o r region needs and ho~· 

■ 

best to gain a competitive edge. The ~ 
staff can determine what time ofye:1~ 
month/week is most effective, what 
type of ads get more customers into 
the store, and what distribution medr 
ods gain the most anemion. 

Yet, even with the multitude of 
consumer marketing research avail
able, many wholesalers and retailers 
alike are reluctant tO use new marke1-
ing discoveries that will more 
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effectively gain the m sales. Accordln& !lore, 
ro Mona Doyle, President of the Con- 10 De 
sumer Netwo rk, Inc., most supermamt 
advertising is still viewed as boring to ■ 
customers. Today's supermarket cos- A n 
tamers are more time conscious than 
price o riented- in fact, only 34 pera:u ar• 
of today's market is price oriented 
Rather than shopping at the grocery glY. 
sto re wid1 d1e lowest prices, more and de4 
more customers choose to shop a1 a 

-certain store because of its location. tbe 
And, rathe r d1an doing comparative 
shopping with weekly newspaper 
advenising, a majority of shoppers are 
making their grocery buying decisiOO! week 
right in d1e store. IO be 

Armed with d1is knowledge. 
Advertising has learned to use several 
marketing media blended with con.lis-
tancy co ad1ieve higher sales. To ansMJ area: 
requests for informarion on new inro- 11w ( 
vative adve1tising techniques, Advertls- be m 

Don Szalansk1; Vice President, 1\dirertisii« 
and Promotions, believes a tbeme can Mt 
advertising maten'als remain consistetll 
and better emphasize a store's image. 

rare!~ 
two l 
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l~ prepared with several ad pro-
'1115, special pro jects and promocions. 
4'trtising, with its staff of four, aids 
t dlvision ad depanmentc; by devel
png advertising programs for several 
lfferent uses. More and more, stores 
!!ddlvisions are us ing image ads and 
!Ant-of-purchase advertising to more 
~vely draw customers to their 
;res and increase saJes, according 
Don Szlanski. 

~ majority of shoppers 
,re making their 
pocery buying 
tecisions right at 
be store. 

re While many SlOres view the 
~s ieekly price/item newspaper circular 

obe the most important-and in many 
JSes the only advertisement done
many others are turning to direct mail 

S· ilvertisements co reach a select market 
rer rea surrounding the store. Don says 
>· llat this rebirth of direct mail seems to 
,. -e more cost effective since stores will 

'11J'ely draw customers from more than 
,'O or three miles according to Guide-

Ellen McCloske;i Advertising and Production Manager (left), must review and select photo
graphy to enhance tbe stores' image. Clara Veal, Sea-eta1J\ and Jim McConnac, Ad11ei1ising 
Ana(yst (aboue), aid tbe divtsiorr ad department~ by supp(11ing tbem witb tbefigures and 
support tbey need. 

post Surveys. TI1Us, as a market area is 
reduced by ZIP code, a store can send 
announcement<; to the ho mes sur
rounding the smre, rather than paying 
for distributio n to the entire councy or 
state. And, according to The Roper Po ll, 
"Checking the mail" was chosen as the 
most enjoyable activity of the day for 
65 percent of those surveyed. Checking 
the mail was mo re popular, in fact, 
than spending time on hobbies o r 
watching television. AS more advertl5· 
ers learn the advantages of direct mail, 
the more it is being used an<l 
researched. 

While newspaper circulars and 
mailers may coax shoppers into a 
certain store, it is equally imponant 
to emice customers to buy more once 
they're inside. To do this, in-store 
point-of-purchase materials are 
becoming increasingly important. Ellen 
McCloskey explains, "Adding murals 
and signage to a display may seem sim
p le but they increase sales by directing 
shoppers to product.s that they may not 
have intended to buy." 

While product manufactllrers 
have known and reaped the benefits 
of point-of-purchase devices for years, 
many retailers are slow to tie the image 

projected in the circular with I.he image 
inside the store. 

As an example of tie ing print ads 
and in-store advertising together, Adve r
tising's concept circular for Chrisunas 
features recipes from around the world, 
along with the produ<-ts that are on 
sale co use in these recipes. Stores that 
elect to participate in tbis ad campaign 
will not only receive four-color, glossy 
mailers, but will receive free shelf 
recipe cards and shelf clips to display 
the cards. 

Yet, whi.le these forms of advertis
ing are successful for most retailers, 
sometimes a stock advertising program 
doesn't serve the particular needs of a 
store. For these times, Advertising will 
work with the division advertising 
department to research and solve a 
store 's individual problem. 

Don Szalanski explains, "We try 
to help the divic;ions find the strengths 
and weaknesses in the area around a 
particular slOre and concentrate on the 
niche in the market to gain customer 
traffic. We assist division personnel in 
finding the problem before trying to 
find the solution." w 
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Balancing on the 
edge of safety 
Ten years ago, John Glidden 
broke bis arm. 'flJat acddent and 
John~ handiwork may save the 
company tbousa,nds qf dollars. 

W ho knows better the causes 
of an accident than the victim? 
No one, according to John 

Glidden, Driver at Bloomingron. Ten 
years ago,Jo hn broke his arm in two 
places trying to unload his trnck on a 
side-door delivery, Because of that acci
dent, John has become very popular 
both with his fellow drivers and with 
safety committee members. 

John was on workers· compensa
tion for three months after falling off 
the s ide door of a trailer. Hi'i fall was 
caused by ti:ring to balance precar
iously on the side door frame of a 
traile r, lifting 50- to 100-pound cases 
with o ne hand, while literally banging 
on co the inside of the trailer with the 
other. The ledge is 2 inches of unlevel 
steel, and since most s ide-door deliv-

eries requir e moving refrigerated 
product, d1e metal frame is cold and 
s lick. Combjning these factors with 
a 4-foot drop and all types of weather 
conditions-the fall seems almost 
inevitable. 

John's case was not unusual. A 
study perfo rmed by the safety commit
tee at Bloomington last year revealed 
over a dozen accide nts in recenr years 
caused by anempting this same balanc
ing act. Four of the more serious inci
dents cost the company over $55,000 
in medical costs, lost work time , and 
worke rs' compensation. One driver 
broke both wrists and his tailbone, 
whUe another lost nearly a year's time 
wid1 torn cartilage and an injured back. 

The commiuee decided to call in 
several con~ultants to design a seep co 
prevent future accidenLs. Througho ut 
the course of the investigation many 
designs were discussed. Then, approxi
mately six months ago, at a quality 
circle meeting, a driver 's suggestion 
lec.l to a feasible solution. According to 
John Glidden, "I'd been hurr balancing 
on that ledge. I knew about the prob
lem first hand." 

"The problem is there's no place 
to stand in the trailer until d1e first pal
let is unloaded," John explains. "Mos1 
drivers simply try to avoid side-door 
deliveries. The drivers that must use 
that door are forced m eid1er hang on 
for dear life or find a step ladder, milk 
crate or even a conveyor belt t0 srand 
on until rhey can dear enough room 
to stand inside the traller." 

After his accidenc,John designed 
a step for himself that he's been using 
with great success. The step was madt 
from metal scraps from around his 
farm and was large enough and sturdi· 

A study last year 
revealed over a 
dozen accidents 
caused 'by the same 
ba/a,ncing act. 

enough to withstand several times the 
drive r's weight. And it -wa.5 compact 
enough to be stored easily in lhe cab 
Even better, the step was adjustable to 
fit on any side door, refrigerated or di). 
large or small, high or low. 

With this anno uncemenc,John \\'111 

commissio ned to build steps for every 
trailer in the Bloomington fleet - 1~ 

cost to the divis ion, a mere S4,500 for 
65 steps. 

John has modified the device at 
least half a dozen times, but the final 
product is ingenious in its simplici~• 
It is so unique that John has been ncxl
fied by the U.S. Patent Office that his 
design is one of a kind and deservins 
of a patent. The ste p weighs a total ol 
about 25 pounds and is coostructedd 
heavy steel grating, telescoping steel 
and chains. It rakes just seconds LO in

sraU on d1e side of d1e trailer and saves 
time looking fo r alternative steps. 

Thanks co John Glidden, these 
small deliveries no longer pose a safety 
hazard and drivers can spend more 
time driving and less time perform~ 
acrobacic5 w 

John (;{idden, Driver at Bloomfngto11, 
demonstrates the safety advantage of tbf 
step be designed for side-door deliverie! 
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The re-emphasis of the safety pro
at !he Greenville Division has 
off to be a picnic. Beginning 

rian open house cook-out in 
1115~ !he safety committee has 

several safety incentive pro-
to keep enthusiasm up. For each 
without an acddent, there is a 

dmwing fo r office, both ware
shifts and drivers. To date there 

eight S100 winners includlng Doug 
, Gene McGehee, Mary Lois Lock, 
eFitzhugh, Carl Mays. Jim Rich

~ n,James Bilbro, and Jerry Stanley. 
To keep attention focused o n the 

11r program, shift supervisors ask 
rperson every day the number of 
:idem-free days. A Susan B. And10ny 
m dollar is awarded for eacl1 cor
aanswer. 

- But this safety program is more 
th im /ust fun and games. At monthly 

· e ity committee meetings reports are 
:t mi on any unsafe conditions and 
:ab. i:wthey may be resolved Techniques 
e IO fire protection are examined and 
,r dry, \tjewed and any accidents that may 

,eoccurred are analyzed. Safety 
1 was jlning has included 12 hours oftrain
iery ~sessions for forklift operators 
::' 'duding written tests, films and on-

t-job testing and safety training for 
:ners as well. Safety posters are 

~~ ~ced every two weeks and there 
~weekly safety inspections. 

:Y. All this emphasis on safety has 
iotJ- Jdoff. Warehouse employees have 
iS 

mplered a full quaner (September, 
: aober and November) wid1 no acci-
l of d\lS. Drivers have also completed 
:I :tlr fll'St accident-free monm. 

This safety effort has not been 
In- iromplished without considerable 
,ves !-On from both managem ent and the 

i.ety committee. Members of the 
:mmittee include: Greg Meno , Chair

fety 1lll,Jim An1os, Von Greene, and Gary 
)!rsinger, Co-Chai.rmen, and Ron 

,g IJl'lington, Mike Jarvis, Gene Wright, 
torolhy Harvey, Brenda Peveler,Jeff 
!JlllaOl, BilJy Knight, Clarence Cun
nngham, Keith Rice, David Roe, and 
')maid Snodgrass. 

Kansas City 
On September 24, Wenerau 

announced its intention to restrueture 
Save Mart Foods, Inc. Of the 14 retail 
outlets operating in the area, Weaerau 
announced that two will remain as cor
porate stores and the remainder will 
be sold to independent operators. 

During the past two years, Wet
terau has increased its share of the 
Kansas City who lesale food market 
from 4 percent to more d1an 20 per
cent. At the same time, the company 
has identified a nucleus of independent 
retailers with the qualifications and 
interest to run a ponion o f the stores 
as owner-operators. 

The shift from company-owned 
to company-serviced stores in no way 
lessens Wetterau 's commitment to the 
Kansas City market, but rather, lays the 
groundwork for continued growth in 
the area. The Kansa5 City and Mexico 
Divisions, both of which service the 
area, w ill continue to aggressively 
recruit other retailers to join the new 
independent group being formed. 

Pittsburgh 
The new recognition program at 

the Pittsburgh Division has hono red 
four employees this year. Employees 
each quarter are nominated by their 
coworkers and are then selected 
by a rotating committee to become 
"Employees of the Quaner". Winners 
are chosen by their activities, dedica
tion to their work and by their outside 
activities. The committee chooses two 
out5tanding employees who will each 
receive a Sl ,000 savings bond, a pre
ferred parking spot for the quarter 
and a dinner for themselves and their 
spouses. 

Winners for the first two quarters 
have been: Paul Minardi, Manager, 
Retail Systems Development; John 
Vivio, Retail Counselor; Bill Lawson, 
Customer Relations; and John Marshall, 
Grocery Warehouse Person. 

Presque Isle 
When Jerry Fitzpatrick, Counselor 

at the Presque Isle Division recently 
retired, he drove home in grand style. 
After working with Jerry for 19 years, 
23 lGA retailers from the Aroostook 
and Washingt0n counties in Maine 
threw him a surprise retirement parry. 
For his friendship and fine work, the 
retailers joined resources and pre
sented Jerry with the object of his 
dreams--a new blue, Ford XL 150 4X4 
pickup truck! Congratulations, Jerry! 

Wetterau Builders 
The following letter was sent to 

Jimmy Clay, Project Manager, from the 
Criminal Justice Employment Services 
in Miami, Flor ida regarding the hiring 
of workers for me completion of a 
projec.t in Hlaleah Gardens, Florida. 

Dear Mr. Clay: 
We would be remiss if we did not 

take time to express to your company 
and Mr. Scott Camenzind, (Field Project 
Manager) the thanks and gratitude of 
the entire staff of the Criminal Justice 
Employment Services for your support 
in hiring the clientele we serve. 

Mr. Camenzind's astuteness and 
sensitivity are commendable. He has. on 
behalf of your company, shown an under
standing and demonstrated the fact that 
you have a stake in the future of the com
munity and the community will only be 
good by making an investment in all of its 
citizens, especially those woo have erred 
and f'C,1,/ attempt to redirect their lives. 

Too often, we fail in this regard and 
never realize the greater costs to us by 
ignoring this population. Your company 
has been excellent in providing job 
opportunities and we want you to knaw 
WE THANK YOU. 

Sincerely yours, 
Eugenia B. Thomas, 
Project Director 
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Making butterfties 
Dy in formation 

Despite this fear, nearly everyone , ~ 
is asked to make a speech o r presenm- Wett 
tion, whether for work o r church, a1 uoru 
the union hall o r JY£i\ meeting. The cha~ 
obvious fear is how the audience will rers 
perceive us. "We have met the enemv (',oc, 

and he is us." says Pogo. To overcom~ U.S. 
our fear and to improve our skill, we 

jobn lvlobr, a11 
employee of 
McDonnell 
Douglas, semes 
as C/11h Mentor; 
guiding and 
leading the 
lVetterm 1 

1bastmaster 
chapter. 

By Emie Stone, Director of Organiza
tion and Development Cll C1'eative 
Management Institute 

J usr for fun , rank, in o rder, the fol
lowing fears with number one 
being "Whal you are the most 

afraid of?'' and number l O as "What 
you are the :least afraid of?'' 

l. Speaking before a group 
2. Heights 
; . l nsecrs and bugs 
4. fi nancial problems 
5. Deep Water 
6. Sickness 
7. Deatb 
8. Flying 
9. Loneliness 

_ 10. Dogs 
If you are like most people, you 

would rather jump from an airplane 
imo a nes1 o f spiders than rise and take 
the lectern a1 a meeting. According LO 

"The Book o f Lists", speaking before a 
group is the most common of all pho
bias, ti:>llowed by he ight'>, insects and 
financial problems. 

need to not only learn the skills bu1 for 'I 
to practice them as well. begi 

Although Creative Managemem cone 
Institute (CMI) periodically offers rram- and : 
ing sessions in presentation skills, in Toas1 
real Life. the only time we organize lhen 
ourselves to be effective presenters grarr 
is when we have LO g ive a speech. U)' 1wo I 
then, it's too late. Learning to become segrr 
an effective speaker requires practice iwo-1 

before an audience, fo llowed by an on a 
open and ho nest evaluation of the prog 
effort. To offer this practice, a national pare1 
program called Toastmasters Interna- anotl 
Ilona! evolved. eral 1 

Toasuna5ters is an ongoing pro- meet 
gram that offers an organized frame• The I 
work of educational material and an lhan 
opportunity to sharpe n speaking skills. tves 
Formed 42 years ago, this imema1ional lies~ 
program now boasrs over 5,000 clubs speal 
in 48 countries. evalu 

One of the newes1 Toastmaster 
clubs in the United States received cator 
a chapter charte r in April. Under ~1e abou 
direction of John Marsh, Presidem Mem' 
of CM I and a fo rmer ToasllTiaster, 32 
Wetterau employees began a corporate 
chapter called "Creative Communica• 

Bill Middeke, Area Manager, Industrial Systems at Information Se111ices adtlrtssls 
'fbasm_1asters as Sheila Woods, Manage,; Financial .5)iste11zs!Operationai A11a~'!is 
andj1m Mroczkowski, Vice /'resident, Control/e,·, 1£5ten. 
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W11h !his new in-house club, 
u joins over 200 major corpora

which have formed their own 
. These include such heavy-hit-

11 AT&T, Bank of Amerka, Xerox, 
la, General Electric and che 

~-
The formac of a typical rneecing 

feuerau 's Creative Communicators 
·wi1h a shon business meeting 
cred in parliamentary procedure 

followed by lnu·oduction o f Lhe 
ter of the day. The Toasunaster 

aas a5 host for the resr of the pro
The resL of the meeting contains 

8)1 ~sic elements - a l '<tble Topics 
me ~ l where members give one- LO 
ice nute impromptu presentations 
1 bjcct; and Lhe main speaking 

aa-

e-
n 
:llls. 
:>nal 
bs 

I:' 

2 
rare 
a-

I 

~ where a member gives a pre
rid speech which is evaluated by 
uher club membt:r. Finally, a gen-

e1-aluator summarizes views of the 
~ing and the meeting is adjourned. 
total time of the meeting is less 

;ii 90 minutes rwice a month and 
~ each member the practice of pub-
1 ipeaking either a'i an impromptu •r. host, chairperson, lecturer or 
~tor. 

*mbers of Creative Comrnunl
have become more assured 

llllt their speech-making abilities. 
r.bcrs learn the necessity of 

m '/en,ple, Wreaor of 7rainlng al 
;,,nation Se,vices ( above), won two first 
11.:e awards and one second place in 
WnUJSters Humorous Speed; competi
m Andre Ross (nghr), Project Sttperoisor, 
'W{X)rtation Systems al lnfon11ation 
1r11/ces, makes his first speech to the group. 

speech preparation, and the "dos and 
don'ts" of behavior as a ,c;peaker. .Jim 
Mroczkowski, Vice President, Contro l
ler , says that Toastmac;ters has taught 
him " to look before I leap. In other 

Formed 42 years ago, 
this international 
program now boasts 
over 5 ,000 clubs in 
48 countries. 

words, I'm learning Lo speak slowly 
and formulate my ideas." Others feel 
the group helps Lhem co lllink quicker 
and speak "off1he cuff'. Even advanced 
speakers feel the opportunity is a good 
one. According LO Bob Mooney, Direc
tor of Research al CMI, " It gives me 
a chance to have the training tables 
turned on me. le is a challenge, but 
I enjoy i t " 

Ln just the few months the Creative 
Communicators group has been meeL
ing, it has already LUrned out rwo prize
winning speakers. John Marsh won the 
Table Topic competition at an area con
Lest and finished second at the division 
level. John Temple, Training Directo r of 
Information Services, won first place in 
the Humorous Speech comesc at both 

8 

area level and division level and placed 
second in the district competition 
which included 90 clubs from a two
stace area. 

While these accomplishmems are 
great ones, each of Lhc group's mem
bers is learning co speak more 
confidently and concisely. Enriching 
these speaking skills will help them 
become beuer employees and leaders. 
George Thomazin, Executive Vice Pre:,
idcnt and Presidem, Food Distribution 
Group, believes, "The ability co per
suade, to gel people to understand is 
one of the essemial qualities of leader
ship. Developing skills as a persuasive 
commuoicacor is one of the best invest
ments in Lime and effo rt you can make." 

While the group functions as a 
learning experience, everyone is in the 
same boat when it comes to fighting 
the fear of speaking.Jim Reid, Assistant 
Lo rhe Director of Meat OperJLions, says 
that he's learned that he's " nol the only 
one who has butterflies when speaking 
publicly.'· While it seems those buncr
flies never go away, lbastma<;ters helps 
keep them flying in formation. 

lf you would like to join ToasL
mascers or begin a club in your area, 
contact Ernie Stone, Director of Organi
zation and Development at CMl, 8920 
Pershall Road, I lazelwood, Missouri 
63042 or call at (314) 595-411 2. w 
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Bakery's Decorators 
put the icing 
on the cake 
Cake decorating takes more time 
and patience than most people 
can muster. Perhaps that's what 
makes the Bakery's cake line so 
succeseful. 

A nyone who has had to make a 
birthday cake can appreciate the 
caring individuals who hand

decorate cakes for special occasio ns. 
The time, patience and extreme skill 
required might make even a brain sur
geon shudder. 

But for the 28 cake decorators In 
the St. Louis Bakery, it 's all in a day's 
work. What's. 600 decorated cakes ro 
an experienced decorator like Jane 

Koepke? - just an average day's 
output on the line. In 30 sec

onds, Jane can add two 
borders and four stems, or 

add four rows of peonies 
and two dogwood flnw-

V' , ers, or make two roses 
rt' • and place them on a 

"; · · · cake, or even add leaves 
.J I to one cake, flowers to 

a second and finishing 
derails to a d1ird. Bue 

then, so can Norma, Flor
ence, Lucy, Vickie and even 
Mike. In fact, any o f the 
decorators can keep up this 
quick pace. They have to . 

Without d1e teamwo rk of each 
member on the Hne, the line would fai l. 

Each step in the intricate network 
of cake productio n is c rucia l, from the 
initial design thro ugh controlling the 
oven temperature when baking the 
cakes to the person who finally packs 
the finished works of an in d1e boxes. 

The process begins with the cake 
design. Depending on demand and 
consumer interests at a given time of 
year, the colors, shape, decorations 
and even the llavors of the cake may 
change. Jim Hoefelmann, Division 

Florence Hake bas 30 seconds to write 
''Happy Birthday" and addjlowers to 
this cake before tbe belt begins to move. 

Quality ASsurance Manager, creates the 
initial cake design, keeping in mind dJe 
season and lhe lime limits of the pro
duction line. 111e decoration may be 
as simple as an Icing carrot with rwo 
green leaves for a carrot cake, or as 
complex a~ a birthday cake with leaves, 
stems, borders, three different rype.sof 
flowers and a script "Happy Birthday" 
message. 

Each cake is designed to be pro
duced on an assembly line, yet with the 
hand-crafted detail,;; that result in a C3ke 
that anyone would be proud of giving 
and displaying. According to Jim, "More 
decoration does nm make a cake bet
ter, but each cake should look finished 
when it comes off the Line. Our decora
tions have a fresh approach- they're 
different from what od1ers are selling. 
The re 's a certain amount of thought 
and care that goes into each one." 

Birthday cakes aren't the only 
crafted cakes from the Bakery's rnke 
decorating line. In all, the Bakery offers 
102 different varieties of cakes. Each 
holiday has its own line of seasonal 
cakes including Chrism1as, Valentine's 
Day, Easter, Mother's Day, Father's Day. 
Graduation, and HalJoween. And 
bevond these Bakerv has a novelty line 
of ~akes featu~ing sudl popular charac
ters as Me-Man, Skeletor, Care Bears 
and Rainbow Brite. If that is nm 
enough, the Bakery also offers an Iced 
and deco raced cake with a rube of Ben) 
Crocker writing gel for customers tO 

personalize their own cake. 
After the design is created, the 

intricate coordination between cake 
baking, icing mixing and decorating 
begins. During the day, several types 
and sizes of cakes may be baked. A typ
ical day might include 8-inch round , 
layer cakes in white, yellow, and devils. 
food , jelly rolls, 6--inch round cakes and 
quarter-sheet cakes. lt takes precise 
coordination considering such thin~ 
as the amount of available baking pan, 
and knowing to prepare the white 
cakes In the mixer before the devil's• 
food. 

Preparation continues in sening 
up the decorating line. Vast amounts 
of icing must be mixed and decorating 
colors must be selected and preP'Med 
in the decorating tubes. The proper 
mixing of colo rs in the tubes is then 
marched to the decorating rip to be 
used. Cakes must be completely cool 
and everyone on d1e line briefed and 
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Smitb, Miscellaneous Worker 
i removes the cooled cakes from tbe 
l'blle 110 1 the most glamorous job on 

decorati~ line, it £5 an i111egra/ 
.oone-the-fess.Jane Koepke, Decorator 
~. bas worked in the Bakery for 15 
a11d trained mOSI of the decorators 

te cake ((ne. 

10 do their particular pan of 
decorating, whether that means 

ring the cakes from the pan, put• 
oo the detailed finishing touches 

;«king the finished cakes in boxes. 
The line runs like clockwork. Six 
are dumped out of Lhe divided 

0010 a table. One of these wiU be a 
111layer, another will be placed on an 
;ii cardboard disk LO help secure the 
it. These cakes are then fed omo the 
~ly designed conveyor belt, 
lililed "Mamo". After the cake hit<; 

belt, II moves 10 a new station every 
lfCOnds. The first step is to smooth 

.JI between layers and tamp down 
rcakes. While this seems simple, the 
iq,er pressure on these layers 
!lures the stability of the cake so rhaL 

~

icing will seap out between the lay
pushing our the sides when the 
Is unfrozen. 
A trained icer then has 30 second5 
read icing around the sides and 

the cake, smoothing all the sides 
leaving a flaL surface on top so the 

ors can proceed. According to 
.ewanna Ervy, leer, who has spent two 
atS lcing cakes, "The most imponam 
:q in icing is co make sure the cake 
e1tn and flat on IOp. Each cake 

:mes out a little different after it is 
~ so you often have to build up a 

side. All sides musL be iced and level 
with no bald spOL'i. Timing is crucial. lf 
L don't finish a cake, then ii is not deco
rated or someone else ha<; to t ry Lo fix 
my mistake. I have to apply just the 
right amount of pressure so 1 don 'L take 
off all Lhe icing. The machine helps us 
keep the cakes even and consistent." 

''More decoration 
does not make a cake 
better, but each cake 
should lookfinished 
when it comes off 
the line." 

The belt moves d1e iced cake Lo 
the first decorato r in the line who adds 
a top and bonom border and draws 
three LO four stems for the flowers. 
Jane Koepke, who bas been in the 
Bakery for 15 years and has caught 
most of the decorators what they know 
today, ha:, a bit of advice here. " It is 
important 10 be consistent oo Lhe bor
der , keeping the shells the same size 
all the way around the cake. l f the bor
der is thick on one side and thin on the 

other the person adding other decora
tion doesn ·1 have an even area to work 
on. You have to just keep practicing on 
getting d1e right pressure all the time." 

When the borders and stems are 
finished, 30 seconds later, the cake 
moves on co the decorators who add 
on flowers or other decoration. Care
fully filled tubes add touches of color 
to Lips of petals and leaves. While the 
decorators may use five or six types of 
flowers, nearly all the decorators agree, 
roses are the most difficult to learn, but 
the most enjoyable to do on the line. 
To waLch a skilled decorator make two 
roses in 30 seconds is almost like 
watching a spider spin an intricate web. 
Decorators like Norma Runge create 
beautiful, edible flowers by squeezing 
icing out of a bulky bag onto a 3-inch 
nail. Then, with a pair of sci-;sors, a 
decorator l ifts the finished rose off the 
nail and places it on a cake as it moves 
by. Norma learned this skill by working 
on a rose table, making pans and pans 
of roses for future use. While roses are 
made fresh on Lhe l ine now, at the time 
to qualify it was necessary for the deco
raLors to finish 30 perfec.1 roses in six 
minutes. 

What seems to be the most frus
trating part of decorating? for many 
of the professional decorators it's the 

Continued on ne:xt paf:e 
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handwriting. While nor a time consum
ing skill to learn (after all. it just means 
writing "Happy Birthday''). Lhe decora
to rs must add this and !lowers Lo 

another cake, and if they don't finish in 
30 seconds, t.hc cake suddenly begins 
co move on the conveyor belt making 
handwriting nearly impossible. 

Finishing derails are then added LO 

the cake, which mar include adding 
leaves, small flowers, o r mher details L<> 
the blooms. l3efore th<.: process is over, 
however, one final joh that is at least as 
imporranr as the rest muse take place. 
In one minute, s ix cakes are examined, 
carefully covered with plastic domes 
and packed in shipping boxes ready 
to be frozen. Without extreme cautio n, 
the wo rk of every person on the line 
could be ruined. 

Probably the most amazing thing 
about the production line is the per
sonal closeness of the decorators who 
wo rk there. While standing shoulder to 
shoulder on hard concrete, these 
employees u•ain and support one 
another as if part of a family. And most 
of these employees practice their work 
at home. Jeers learning to become dec
orators take classes on their own time 
and often rake icing home to practice. 

WEM . e 

Ruby Richardson (left), and Audrey Pubse (rigbt), /Jave ·worked on tbe line togetberfor ouer 
seven years. 

Decorators are proud of their skill and 
most will decorate the cakes for family 
gatherings, weddjngs and other occa
sions, even fo r one another, even 
though they already work nine hours 
a day, six days a week. 

According co Rodney Wren, Cake 
Department Supervisor, ''There are "i2 
people who work in the cake deparr-

ment. They are the best, most consclen
nious employees that I've ever worked 
with. l probably don't te ll them enough, 
but these people are really great." 

But as Audrey Puhse, Decorator, 
says, "I love ir, I really do. I like d1e 
creative part of it. I like looking for my 
cakes in the stores. I like itall." w 

Laneeo continues 
modernizing stores 

A s part of Laneco's continuing 
modernization plan, a 88,000-
square-foot store has recently 

been overhauled with approximately 
$2 mill io n of renovations. The store, in 
South Whitehall lbwnship in Pennsylva
nia, is che first of four sto res scheduled 
for renovation this year. 

111e Laneco Store reopened o n 
Halloween morning with an all-new 
"open look" interior with wider aisles 
and improved visibility as well as the 
addition of several new departments, 
including a new seafood area featuring 
live lobsters and facilities for no-charge 

steaming and deep frying; a floral 
deparoneor wid1 fresh-cut flowers as 
well as potted plants; an expanded deli 
including a 65-item salad bar and over 
100 varieties of domestic and imported 
cheeses; and a full-service snack bar. 
The store has also been equipped with 
state-of-the-an techno logy including 
"talking" checkout scanners, meac
wrapping devices which provide scan
able labels, and new dairy display cases. 

A5 wid1 other Laneco combination 
stores, die South Whitehall Township 
store also provides cuscomers with a 
large general merchandise area, which 

includes an upscale selection of top 
quality clothing at discounted prices as 
well as a home decor department fea• 
turing merchandise for modem living 
in all areas of the home. The store also 
offers a wide assoltment of hardware, 
paint, automotive supplies, house
wares, health and beauty aids, toys 
and sporting goods. 

J,aneco owns and operates Stores 
in eastern Pennsylvania and western 
New Jersey including 10 supermarkets, 
14 combination stores, five general 
merchandise stores, seven drngs1ores 
and three nutritional centers. w 
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lhns1et: Kathi Combs 10 Seniof 
Iii Accountant. 
I Promotion: Denis Duker to Vice 
Vlesldenl. Labor Relations. Greg 
MtPh to Manager, Corporate 
lies. Ron Giangreco, to Regional 
ltJman Resources Manager, will 
fflln at Kansas City. Jack Ryan to 
tllnAIVE! Vice President and Execu
~ Assistant to the Chairman. Bernie 
Wurth to Director. Corporale Taxes. 
I Welcome: Mary Antoine, Staff 
Ai.dno.r. James Berbllnger, Dlrec-
11 Internal Audit. John Conti, Mall 
:lefl<. Cynthia Drumm, Corporale 
Counsel. Dick George, Manager, 
Corporate Insurance. Ed Gordon, 
Y.anager, Treasury Operallons. Julie 
Judd, Cash Management Clerk, 
tm-e,ty at the Credil Union Dick 
lllrty, Director, Human Resources. 
Bridget O'Flynn, Senior Treasury 
;ltalyst 

FOOD DISTRIBUTION 
I Promotion: Fred Jarrell to 
Director, Distribution Systems. 
Donna Mlchel 10 Vice President, 
Dislribuoon Procurement and Opera
lOOS Controt 

ANDOVER 
I Promotion: Wllllam Moore to 
&,-stems Operator 
I Welcome: Pam Cantin, Person
nel Administrator. James Menard, 
Vee Presidenr. Perishables. Bob 
Payne, Business Representative. 
bmerty at Keene. Dianne Suldut, 
Cxder Control Cler1<. 

BLOOMINGTON 
I lranafer: Gary Geringer 10 
7me Manager. Harley McKittrick 
kl Dairy'1°rozen Specialist. 

1

1 Promotion: Nancy Brinegar to 
Private Label Coordlnaror. Gene 
GMnhaw to Director. Retail Devel
~L Nancy Keller to 
Administrative Assistant to the Div!• 
soo President. 
I Welcome: Ron Marshall, Zone 
Manager 

CHARLESTON 
■ Promotion: Barbara Butt to 
Assistant Military Distribution 
Manager 
■ Welcome: Faires Lee Austin, 
Meal Quality Control Paul 
Braughton, Warehouse Person, 
Richard Brown, Warehouse 
Person, George Cooper, Executive 
Accounts Manager. Barry Coulter, 
Produce Telephone Sales. Steve 
Crosby, Warehouse Person Leticia 
Dedios, General Accounting Clerk 
Charles Dunahoe, Warehouse 
Person. Daniel Edward&, Ware
house Person. James Hickson, 
Maintenance Worker. Christopher 
Lawlngs, Mechanic. Joseph 
Leone, Driver Jere Loggins, Meat 
Counselor Gilbert MIiier, Ware
house Person. Michael Mims, 
Warehouse Person. Edward 
Mulllns, Dnver. Shelton Shealy, 
Warehouse Person. Mike Smith, 
Warehouse Person. Sandra 
Spencer, Transportation Clerk. 
David Taylor, Driver. Johnny 
White, Warehouse Person. 

HAZELWOOD 
■ Promotion: Jack Drlsklll Lo 
Grocery Warehouse Manager. 
Randy Monroe to Grocery Ware
house Line Supervisor. Ed Sowa to 
Vice Prestdent and Assistant General 
Manager Larry Welas to Director, 
Warehousing and Transportation. 
Jerry Wlch to Night Lead Super
visor. Bill Will to Vice President, 
Marketing 

KANSAS CITY 
■ Welcome: Fred Bamhlll, Meat 
Department Manager, formerly at 
Foodland Distnbutors. Livonia 

KEENE 
■ Transfer: Allan Hulse to Busi
ness Representative 
■ Promotion: Ray Mahoney 10 

Produce Merchandiser. Steve 
Gorski, to Reial! Services Manager. 
Debbie Price to Full-lime Accounts 
Payable Clerk. 
■ Welcome: Dick Hutchison, 
Director of Marketing, lormerly at 
West Virginia Katherine Bedaw, 
Night Shilt Warehouse Clerk. Dave 
Galllardetz, Telephone Sales Repre
sentative. Jim Kelley, HOPE 
Program Manager. Steve Reynolds, 
Terminal Operator Jeff Salo, 
DMSIOll Accountant. 

MEXICO 
■ Welcome: Gregory Gering, 
Bakery/Dell Counselor. Donald Nutt, 
Terminal Operator, Data Processing. 
Dale Wheat, Terminal Operator, 
Data Processing. 

PITTSBURGH 
■ Promotion: Ed Keams to V'ice 
Pr8Sldent, Operations 
■ Welcome: James Horan, 
Mail person 

PORTLAND/PRESQUE 
ISLE 
■ Promotion: Ed Broulllet to 
President ol Portland and Presque 
Isle Divisions. 

QUINCY 
■ Welcome: Steve Manders, 
Assistant Controller, formerly at 
Headquarters. 

READING 
■ Promotion: Frank Manetta to 
Executive Vice Presidenl and General 
Manager. Bob Sleger to Vloe Presi
dent and Assistant General Manager. 
■ Welcome: Lance McCord, 
Controller, lorme~y at Headquarters. 

SCOTT CITY 
■ Promotion: Jim Fields to Direc
tor. Procurement Jim McClelland to 
Retail Sales Manager Ken Newton 
to Director, Reran DevelopmenL Bill 
Whitlock to Advertising and Proroo
tion Manager. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
■ Promotion: Danny Perry to 
HOPE Coordinator. Mark Qualls to 
Junior Buyer Ron Roach to Senior 
Buyer Linda Harlow to Full-time 
Produce Clerk. Chuck King to 
Perishable Administration Manager. 
Carolyn Mount to Human 
Resources Administrator 
■ Welcome: Diana Bates, Junior 
Computer Operator. Tammy Ramey, 
Accounting Department Clerk. Bob 
See, Produce Merchandising 
Manager Dick Womer, Retail 
Counselor. 

RETAIL GROUP 
■ Promotion: Bob Buehrle lo 
Vice President and Director of Retail 
OperallOrlS. Paul Land to Director. 
Store Development-Food Arena/ 
Harvest Market. Mark Wetterau lo 
Executive Vice President 
■ Welcome: Jim Fenton, Director, 
Equipment Procurement formerty at 
Save Mart Darrel Komma, Retail 
Analyst. John Polaschek, Retail 
Analyst. formerly at Save Mart 

CHARLESTON/GM 
■ Welcome: Pam Bradley, Secre
tary/Receptionist. Byron Holley, 
Kentucky Driver. Connie Osborne, 
Kentucky Route Person. Allen 
Reed, Georgia Sales Route Person. 
Barbara Scott, Charleston Sales 
Person. Kathy Thompson, Charles
ton Sales Person. Robert 
Williamson, Charleston Sales 
Person. 

DESLOGE/GM 
■ Promotion: Douglas Bloom 
to Maintenance. Carroll Brewer to 
Freight Handler. Jeffrey Curdt to 
Order Picker Rola.nd Hubbard to 
Order Picker Randall Jones to 
Order Picker. Jeffery Soden 10 
Maintenance. Bradley Wright to 
Freight Handler. 
■ Welcome: James Badgett, 
Service Merchandiser. Doyolene 
Danleley, Receptionist. Douglas 
Ellett, Service Merchandiser. 
Donald Garrett, SeNice Merchandi
ser. Joyce Goodson, Janitor. 
Stephen HIii, Service Merchandiser 
Keith Hoehn, Janitor. WIiiiam 
Hoskins, Service Merchandiser. 
Michael Johnson, Janitor Randall 
Jones, Janitor Richard Klrbach, 
Service Merchandiser. Randy Less, 
Service Merchandiser. Roger Neal, 
Service Merchandiser. Betty Perry, 
Janitor. Lene Sevy, Service Mer
chandiser. Steven Stegall, Janitor. 
Donald Trimpe, Service Merchandi
ser. Kenneth Wagener, Service 
Merchandiser. Walter Wernsman, 
Service Merchandiser. Terry Young, 
Jannor. 



McMINNVILLE BAKERY Anniversaries 
Robert East, Grocery Buyer al Harry Gastreich, Meal Coul'lSelol at Dr 

■ Promotion: Debbie Barrow to 
Bloomington. Johnnie Freeman, Hazelwood. Alice Hancock, P-ssls· H; 

Full-time Sanitor 35 YEARS 
Warehouse Person at Bloominglon tant to Controller, Industries Groop NI 
Tim Freeman, ForkJift Operator at Rudolph Hynek, Warehouse Person Sc 

INFORMATION SERVICES ■ Walter Carter, Grocery Ware· Bloomington, Maurice Green, at Pit1sbL1rgh Robert Kelley, Fteez• PK 

■ Promotion: Joe Biondo to house Person at Hazelwood. Jesse Inbound Checker at Bloomington erman al Bloomington. Barry Koller, He 

Senior Programmer. Joyce Buford Dugger, Grocery Warehouse Person Donald HIiien, Warehouse Person Warehouse Person at Reading. Ci! 

to Area Manager, Accounting. Mary at Hazelwood. Orville Fraser, Driver al Pit1sburgl1. Al Holmes, Perishable Donald Mag let, Grocery Warehouse Mi 

Cowan to Full-time Junior Program- at Scott City Bill lngebritson, Ware- Warehouse Superintendent at Kansas Person at Pittsburgh Barbara Cl 

mer Gene Dultz to Director, On- house Person at Mexico Isaiah City Larry Horrell, Warehouse Marchand, Buyer al Piusburgh Cl1 

Line Systems. Syl Duncan to Vice Mitchell, Driver at Charleston. Person at Scott City. John Hull, Jerry Mccollough, Driver at Scott Or 

President. Telecommunications Paul Abner Scott, Inbound Supervisor at Warehouse Person al Mexico Ed City. Bob McKee, Vice Presidenl W;, 

Fort to Senior Vice President. Al Mexico. GIi Simpson, Manager of Kearns, Vice Presidenl, Operations and Director of Operations al Bull(). Le 

Hansen to Senior Programmer. Pat Retail SeNlces at Food Distribution at Pittsburgh. Luther Kunkel, Ware- ers Jaryl Ott, Maintenance at m 

Henderson to Director, Food 30 YEARS 
house Person at Reading. Richard Reading. Charlie Porter, Driver at Pe 

Services Systems. Ken Hoffmann 
Laberge, Warehouse Receiver at Bloom1ng1on Martin Reppert, Mc 

to Programmer. Mike Hommert to ■ Thomas Celestine, Warehouse Portland. Wayne Marler, Vice Presi- Driver at Reading. Thomas Roe, De 

Senior Programmer Bob Livsey to Person at Pittsburgh, David denl, Marketing al Industries Group. Buyer at Mexico. Louis Sellaro, Vlr1 

Vice President Corporate Syslems. Fleming, Warehouse Person al Pills- Norm Mccourt, Area Manager. Warehouse Person at Pittsburgh. at: 

Linda Mager 10 Senror Programmer burgh Dennis Harpel, Driver at Retail Services at Information George Sepic, Senior Accountant at w. 
Mark MIiier to Programmer Bill Reading. Services. Carl Mitchell, Inbound Pittsburgh. Robert Shirkey, Ma1111& Pe 

Mohrman lo Senior Programmer 25 YEARS 
Checker al Bloominglon Doug nance at Pittsburgh. Randy Singer, Pe 

Wes Palmer to Senior Programmer. 
Powell, Warehouse Person at Perishable Warehouse Person al Vlr1 

Tony Verhaeg lo Director, Technical ■ John Anderson, Driver at Pills-
Greenville. Thomas Resler, Forklift Hazelwood Robin Sztroln, Execu- anr 

Services Keith Waymon 10 Senior burgh. Thomas Carver, Warehouse Operator at Bloomington. Grant live Secretary al Pillsburgh. Lou qlii 

Programmer Joyce Winingham 10 Person al Greenville. Nancy Ozyak, Scott, Driver al Hazelwood. Robert Walton, Driver at Kallsas City. Doug at I 

Senior Programmer Ginger Gehner Buyer al Pittsburgh. Roland Fisher, Sevlch, Sanitation Supervisor at Winn, Warehouse Person at He, 

to Senior Programmer. Manager, Employee Resources at Pittsburgh. Doyle Smith, Buyer at Greenville Se1 

■ Welcome: Alan Field, Systems Pittsburgh August Lombardo, 
Desloge/GM. Sharon Smith, Gt, 

Programmer James Owens, Tape Perishable Warehouse Person at Specially Clerk, Meat Department at 10 YEARS Sal 

Librarian. formerly al Headquarters. Hazelwood James Major Mack, 
Pittsburgh. Donald Towner, Mainte- ■ John Abrell , President at Bloom- Th 

CREDIT UNION 
Driver at Charleston. Dana Newell, nance at Pittsburgh. Charlie 1ngton. Jack Bolllnger, Gt, 

Transportation Supervisor at Mexico Washington, Perishable Warehouse Superintendenl al Builders. Mary bur 

■ Welcome: Casandra Joseph Rebovitch, Perishable 
Person at Hazelwood. Wilber Braddock, Accounts Payable Clerll TelE 

Whitehead, Teller. Warehouse Person al Pi!lsburgh 
Watkins, Warehouse Manager at at Pittsburgh. Pat Brown, Line Oper• Joi 

Ethel Redd, Secrelary to Manager/ West Virginia. Jerry Wright, Perisha- ator at St. Louis Bakery. Bob Per 

Director at Pittsburgh. Al Rhodes, ble Receiver at Greenville. Clavelle, Business RepresenlatMl w~ 
Zone Manager at Scott C11y. Harold 15 YEARS 

al Keene. Jim Culver, President al at E 

Strickler, Service Merchandiser at Plltsburgh, Dick Dalton, Senior Vee s, 
Desloge/GM. Joe Voytek, Driver at ■ Marilyn Benoist, Line Operator President, Communications and SiJa. 

Pi!lsburgh Butch Waters, Grocery at St Louis Bakery. David Blndus, tegic Planning at Communications 
., 

Warehouse Person at Hazelwood. Warehouse Person at Pittsburgh. Group. Robe.rt Davis, Perishable C<X 

Robert Young, Division Controller Ivan Brant, Warehouse Person at Warehouse Person at Hazelwood Bit 

at Mexico. Scot! City. Herbert Brown, Ware- Denis Duker, Vice Presidefil, Labor I~ 
20 YEARS 

house Person at Charleston. Floyd Relatrons at Headquarters. Jeanne 
Celapino, Warehouse Person at Eubank.s, Accounting Cieri< al ~ kl- lers 

■ John Adams, Warehouse 
Pittsburgh, Kelvin Davis, Depart- ers. Patricia Finn, Cake DecorakJ Prei 

Receiver at Portland. Robert Box, ment A Warehouse Person al Butler/ at St. Louis Bakery. Thomas Chi 

Service Merchandiser at Desloge/ 
GM. George Dietz, Warehouse Gaiewski, Warehouse Person al IBrs 

GM. John Cook, Fork Lift Operator 
Person at Pittsburgh. David Filiac, Reading. Willie Gaydos, Adminls• Sec 

al Bloomington, Frank Deluca, Meal 
Driver at Reading. Jerry Franse, trative Assista11t at Pittsburgh Al Bue 

Counselor al Portland George 
Warehouse Person at Kansas City. Getz, Warehouse Supervisor at Gre 

Doelger, Produce Buyer al Head- Reading. Dennis Godfrey, Ware- Dei: 
quarters. Joan Dukes, Produce house Person at Pitlsburgh. Anr 

Telephone Salesperson at Greenville. 
Terry Griffin, Warehouse SupeMso' 
at Presque Isle. David Hamer, 



iir;er at Pittsburgh, Geraldine 
Hays, Order Picker at Desloge/GM. 
Nancy Hester, Data Entry Clerk at 
loott City. Barbara Hon beck, Order 
(lcller at Desloge/GM. Mike 
Hopper, Warehouse Person at Scott 
City Jackie Jackson, Secretary to 
ltanagerl011ector at Pittsburgh. 
Carolyn Jansak, Accounts Payable 
C~ at Bloomington. John Kissell, 
:llM!f at Pitlsburgh. John Lee, 
1/aretiouse Person at Mexico Sue 
Ltmasters, Order Selector at Butler/ 
uM. Michael Lindsey, Warehouse 
)efson at Bloorrnnglon. Thomas 
llcDowell, Driver at Pittsburgh. 
Dennis Morgan, Driver at West 
~rg1nia. Gary Murray, Line Operator 
• SI Louis Bakery. David Perry, 
1/arehouse Person at Keene. Jackie 
Parry, Driver at Pittsburgh. Phillip 
Parry, Warehouse Person at West 
/,rg1nia. Kay Ramsey, Real Estate 
m Property Administrator at Head• 
~aners, Ralph Rockefeller, Driver 
iPresque Isle. Bruce Sherwin, 
read Buyer at Portland Tom Slater, 
SeMce Merchandiser at Desloge/ 
GM, David Soltesz, Director of 
Sa1es at P-lltsburgh. LuAnn 
Thurman, Order Picker at Desloge/ 
GM. Charles Walls, Buyer at Pitts· 
rurgh. Jo Ann West, Meat 
lliephone Salesperson at Greenville. 
John Williamson, Warehouse 
'erson at West Virginia. ll'udy 
Wright, CRT OperatorlOSD Clerk 
at Bloom1ngIon. 

5YEARS 
I Ann Abbott, Telephone Services 
Coordinator at Headquarters. Jerry 
Bard, Warehouse Person at Presque 
l~e. Ray Battoclettl, Manager, 
Corporate Accounting at Headquar• 
,ers. Don Bennett, Senior Vice 
President. Focxl Distributloo Group. 
Charlie Bishop, Pilot at Headquar
!ers. Carolyn Bixler, Executive 
Secretary at Reading. Jowanna 
Buchanan, Advertising Manager at 
G!eenville. Susie Butler, Meat 
Department Clerk at Kansas City. 
Annie Chester, Baker at Atlanta 

Bakery. Larry Cordrey, Retail Coun
selor at West Virginia Dorothy 
Crawley, Miscellaneous Worker at St. 
Louis Bakery. Al Dove, Production 
Manager at St. Louis Bakery Glenn 
Epps, Meat Department Manager at 
Scott City. Robert Frein, Sales 
Director at Kansas City. George 
Gaydos, Warehouse Person at 
Reading. Leo Gerst, Platemaker at 
Printing. Jeffery Harman, Service 
Representative at St. Louis Bakery. 
Glenn Heckman, Warehouse 
Person al Reading. James 
Hitchcock, Driver at Presque Isle. 
George Huegler, Head Produce 
Buyer at Reading. James Kasper, 
Warehouse Person at Reading. 
Patricia Kelly, Miscellaneous 
Worker at St Louis Bakery. Doris 
Kostecki, Clerk/Typist at Information 
Services Patrick Linderman, Ware• 
house Person at Reading, Myra 
Litten, Retail Payroll Clerk al Bloom
Ington Tom Marler, Area Sales 
Manager al Desloge/GM. Ron 
Morrison, Warehouse Persoo at 
West Virginia. Jimmie Newton, 
Garage Foreman at Greenville. Tony 
Piotrowski, Warehouse Person at 
Reading. Craig Rakowlecki, Ware
house Person at Reading. Kenneth 
Seltz, Service Salesperson at 
Schuylkill Haven. Linda Smith, 
Baker at Atlanta Bakery. Steven 
Smith, Mechanic at Presque Isle. 
Gary Taylor, Perishable Warehouse 
Person at Hazelwood. Marian 
Tollarl, Senior Lead Clerk at Pitts• 
burgh Barbara Tolman, Buyer's 
Secretary at Keene. BIii Wlnkeler, 
Vice President, Corporate Taxes at 
Headquarters. Sammie Woods, 
Senior Baker at Atlanta Bakery. 
Joseph Yanlck, Apprentice Plate
maker at Printing. Jeffrey Young, 
Salvage Warehouse Manager at 
Reading. Robert Young, Ware
house Person at Charleston/GM. 

Refu-emenfs 
■ Mora.s Soetaert, Driver at 
Kansas City. 34 years. 
■ Cecil Hudson, Grocery Ware
house Person at Hazelwood. 30 years. 

■ Fred Grimm, Grocery Warehouse 
Person at Hazelwood, 25 years. 
■ Roy Lauderbaugh, Driver at 
Pittsburgh, 24 years. 
■ Wayne Smith, Driver at Kansas 
City, 20 years. 
■ Clarence Huntebrlnker, Driver 
at Hazelwood, 4 years. 

A family tribute 

John Fo rsythe, Greenville Division Driver for 20 years, 
died in January 1986 after a shon illness. With his passing, 
his family lost a loving husband and father. Weuerau lost 
one of its most dedicated employees. 

In a tribute thm hono red nm onlv lohn but our com
pany. the family clecidetl LO have a replica of John's truck 
etched on his tombstone. The people at the Greenville 
division were so moved hy that act of devotion, they asked 
us tO documenr it in WE Magazine. We do so proudly. 
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Page I - Weuerau ranks 
third in sales among U.S. 
food wholesale rs. WE 
examines five of the 
company's largest 
competitors. 

Ron Humiston 
First Vice Presidem, 
Communications (jroup 
Dick Federer 
Vice President. 
Communi(,lliuns Group 
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Page 3 - In today's world, 
few businesses can survive 
without marketing I.heir 
product. Do n Szalanskl 
o fWenerau:~ Advertising 
Department aims to "get 
the word out" more 
effectively than ever 
before. 

Wetterau Lncorporated 
892() Pershall Road 
Hazelwood, Missouri 63042 

Page 5-John Glidden, 
Driver at Bloomington, 
discovered a way to save 
the company perhaps 
thousands of do llars -
all by accident. 

Page 7 - Bob Mooney, 
Director of Research at 
Creative Managernem 
l nstitute (CMl), is one of 
23 employees improving 
thei r speaking skills 
through Toasuna~Lers. 
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Chapter V 

RESULTS 

Ronald Humiston, vice president of public relations at Wetterau Incorpo

rated, and Annette Mulvany-Graebe, marketing director of G & M Industries and 

assistant professor of communications at Southern Illinois University at Ed

wardsville, gave their professional opinions on the newly redesigned WE Maga

zine. Ms. Mulvany-Graebe states that the current WE Magazine is an example of 

"excellent corporate internal communications provided within a straightforward, 

refreshing and cost-effective fonnat." Mr. Humiston says the magazine accom

plishes its task of informing employees of company operations. He says, "The 

easy-to-read style of the magazine is very appealing to its target audience. Em

ployees take the readibility of the magazine as a reflection of the company and 

equate that with a company anxious to communicate with its employees. Those 

positive feelings lead to a more loyal, motivated work force." 

Ms. Mulvany-Graebe goes on to say that though the former We uerau 

magazines appear professionally sound, informative and adequately designed, the 

new magazine provides an innovative, upbeat, people-oriented approach. She 

continues, "lt deals more with the people within the organization, as any effective 

internal publication should. It stimulates and solidifies the 'corporate family' 

concept, while genuinely reflecting sensitivity to the interests of all its targets." 

45 
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Mr. Humiston says that the magazine communicates much more than 

corporate information. He adds that because the magazine is appeal ing, it sends a 

subtle message to employees that the company values the employees enough to 

publish the magazine. He states, " It shows that the company is willing to spend 

money on the magazine to do the job right without wasting money on unnecessary 

features such as high gloss paper and four color sheets. It would be obviously 

cheaper to run the magazine on newspaper stock but the comp{Hl.Y. wants more for 

its employees without being lavish." 

The design of WE magazine was found to be open and reader-friendly by 

the professionals critiquing the project. Mr. Humiston states that variety in head

line styles broke up the monotony. He also notes that the design supports the 

articles by not interlering with the message or distracting the reader away from 

the article. He sees the design as clean, neat and highly effective. 

Both professionals agree that the tone of the articles is "charismatic", yet 

professional. Ms. Mulvany-Graebe notes the "Hey, Neighbor!" story for its 

creative, conversational style. She states, " It presents today's corporate message 

in a style that educates and excites its readership. And, most important, it high

lights the force behind it all- the Wetterau people." Mr. Humiston poin ts out 

that the use of humor in a corporate magazine aids in making the mticle appeal

ing. He says, "Editors have to be very careful when using humor in an article. 

They must avoid being sexist or racist. The 'Hey, Neighbor! ' story used humor 

successfully by presenting a scenario many employees can relate co. The reader 

could identify with the story because the descriptions were vivid and complete. 
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The humorous, light-hearted tone was effective in getting the corporate informa

tion across." Mr. Humiston says other stories had a positive impact on him. 

"Because of the nature of WE Magazine, the writer can't use a story as a O'ai n ing 

piece. The purpose of many of the articles is to give employees the background 

knowledge they need to help them understand how they fit in the big picture." He 

uses the "Standing Out in the Crowd" story as an example. Mr. Humiston says the 

intern story probably won't help a single person in the company d.o their job better 

but it expresses the company's desire to educate students. He adds that positive 

stories like the intern story create a better feeling of the company in terms of its 

goals and objectives. Articles highlighting the various divisions of Wetterau also 

make people aware of the functions and programs offered at different divisions. 

Both readers note that the writer uses the appropriate language level for 

the wide audience range. They say that the language used is basic and simple but 

not boring. Mr. Humiston states, " If your readers have to look up the words in a 

dictionary the writer is not doing an adequate job. On the other side of the coin , if 

a reader feels like they are being talked down to, you are on bad ground too." 

The readers also spoke highly of the story mix and placement in the 

magazine. Ms. Mulvany-Graebe says the stories present a well- rounded view of 

corporate activities. Mr. Humiston continues by saying, "There is a good mix 

between features and sa-aighc news. There is also a good balance of industry, 

corporate and personal news. The placement plays a key part in the flow of the 

entire project. The features a:re effective in breaking up the straigh tforward ap

proach of the news style articles. It all works well together." 
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Ms. Mulvany-Graebe liked the recognition note, acknowledging the 

contributions of the division reporters. She believes the editor accomplishes the 

task of communicating with the internal audience by sharing the accolades with 

the reporters and the readers. She states, " The editor stimulates open communica

tion. She insists on it. She eagerly and effoctively tells the Wetterau story. This 

can only reflect in more corporate pride, loyalty and, in turn, quality employee 

contributions." 

Ms. Mulvany-Graebe concludes her evaluation of the magazine by saying, 

"WE Magazine mirrors a company that is employee-oriented, progressive, on the 

move and professionally stable ... even in a national climate of corporate instabil

ity. It provides the attention, the warmth and the communication necessary for a 

comfortable and productive employee environment. And that, after all , is what 

good imernal publication is all about." 

In terms of improving the magazine in future issues, Mr. Humiston says 

that the editor must build on the base that has been developed so that the employ

ees learn to rely on the magazine as a major source of information. He feels that 

by building a loyal readership the editor will have an easier time justifying budg

etary increases for additional issues of the magazine. He adds that the only limita

tion the magazine is experiencing is the budgetary restrictions. His final evalu

ation of the magazine is positive, stating that the editor has successfully accom

plished the task of using open, readable communications to communicate to a 

varied work force. 
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